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There have Ikcii four murders and at
least three suicidt- in Leitdville since 1
l.i*l wrote, yet the undertakers say that

tiood. iiaketvell, w ho shot
policeman John C'arvilie, (Carformerly on the police force at Lewis-

Ousiuesa is not

I aud killed
was

Me., his wife and children live uear
there ai present) anil Sergt. Stewart last
August, had his trial a few weeks since
ton,

I and escaped
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hardly

the halter but

imprisonment
see

was
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serious accident occurred at the
A party of four
Chrysolite last week.
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the ilrst clothing stores in all Colorado.
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Then· is no better mental discipline, no
real and valuable culture than that

more

which

study

from the

comes

of

in

mu.-ttrlnrj

them

;

in

imbibing

English

their

spirit,

and becoming familiar with their masterly
use of language.
President Elliott says

that there is

uo

culture

so

valuable

the

as

in this direction eau be found than Fred B·

Perkins' "Best Heading," published by
It
Putnam Sons, New York, price £1.75.
contains

price

list,

topically arranged,

the most valuable hooks in the
The

comparative

merits

authors are Indicated
so

by

that one Is enabled at a

which are

regarded

as

of books

glance

the best.

ol

market.

letters and

and

figures

was
βη/i

to see
It is a

book that will

save much time that might
without, be wasted on Inferior books, and
much money that might be wasted in their

purchase.

As a means of

sight

giving

one

a

critical in-

luto our literature, Tuine's History ol
Kuglish Literature is a most valuable help.

formerly a high priced work, but
is now issued by Thomas Y. Crowell, 744
It conBroadway, New York, for 81 ..V».

This was

tains 722 pages of good readable type, substantially bound, and is a remarkably cheap
book for

these times

Every

of

cheap

books.

page is brilliant and fairly sparkles
with a true French vivacity.
If you pos-

any love of literature you hurry from
page to page of this work and from author
to author with all the eagerness with which

sess

some

our

Taine's keen

Insight, you are
and deep view ol

enabled to get a broad
leading authors and works.

11'you

wish to test your preseut knowledge of literature, get Louise Maerty's
"New Method for the Study of English

Literature," published by S. C. Griggs a;
Sit down and ask
Co., Chicago, at 81.00.

yourself

the

questions

contained iu this

book and you will be surprised to find how
imited is your knowledge of EBglUh litera-
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Black well'·

on

I

entirely black,

tar*
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save

tan-colored
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legs
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and the men named him Nigger Jim.
When the first platoon turns out Jim goes
He goes
with it, regardless of weather.
on post with either Wilson, Kvans, Shaw
remains on duty six
or Chapman, and
He does not always remain with
hours.
one man all this time, but visits the others.
He knows their posts as well as they do,
and if he should by any possibility not be
on hand when the platoon turns out he
goes on post as soon as he returne to the
station and finds that the men are out.
He has done more than one commendA year ago a
able bit of police duty.
man committed an assault in Seventh·
Jim heard
avenue near Thirtieth street.
the noise, and before a policeman could
be detailed he darted into the street and
captured the offender as he was running
Jim is not a
through Thirtieth street.
large dog, but he is plucky and lias a good
grip. His plan is to catch his man by
the ankle. When he gets a good hold,
He
kicking and pounding are useless.
hangs on until relieved by some of his
two-footed companions.
On another occasion a tramp ordered
an oyster stew in a Sixth avenue saloon
and departed without paying for it. He
ran down the avenue pursued by a waiter.
Jim joined in the chase, captured his
man, and held him until policeman Evans
came up and arrested him.
It is not al-

Jiru barked and

jum|»ed,

ami

»cked his ears ami wagged his tail. He
maincd υη |*>st with Neihotf tiiat day
:id went with hinr. to the station.
He
■eeived a warm greeting from his friends

to see

lower part of the door.
The front doors
in this -.tore are made with two panels,
one above very long, one below nearly
They are both of glass. Jim
s*ptare.
called attention to the fact that the lower
panel in one of the doors, almost level
with the threshold, had been entirely reIn the gray light of the early
moved.
morning the absence of the clear glass
At a wonl from Chap·
was not noticed.
man Jim went through the panel which
was hardly large enough to admit a good-ized man. ran around the store, barked
loudly, and came out sniffing quietly.
The jxiliceman knew that there was no
one in the store by Jim's action*, but he
rapped for assistance, and the door was
Investigation showed that
opened.
thieves had removed the entire pane of
gla»s from the panel, and had curried otf
about β 1.50 worth of cheap jewelry and
small clocks that had not been locked in
the safes.
This is not the first time that Nigger
Jim has proved himself a very vigilant
member of the New York police force.
Where he was born no one knows ; but
as
one day, five years ago,
policeman
William H. Wilson of the Thirtieth
street j>olice was walking to the station
from the Fourth avenue street-car tunnel,
a hungry.looking, half-grown puppy followed him, sneaking close behind his
heels until tke station was readied. The
station thenceforth became his home.
He was not welcomed to it, though. All
the policemen, from the Captain to the
He
doorman, tried to drive him away.
He hung around.
wouldn't stay away.
He waited outside for the men to appear,
He
and followed them to their posts.
showed a decided preference for the men
of the first platoon, and its individual
members—Wilson, Chapman, Evans, and
Shaw.
By and by the men began to pet
him a little. His life became more pleasHe was permitted to enter the staant.
tion, to warm himself by the stove in the
back room. His ribs after a time disappeared, his coat became smooth and glossy.
He became a very goodlooking dog. He

have

••dirt." and arc of course

Roiueuhat

do, with

the others, did not hear him, and before
Mr. Robinson could catch her she had

re-1

that it was properly fastened.
He was
accompanied by "Nigger Jim," the blackund-tun dog of the Thirtieth street pre
cinct. The door was securely closed, and
Chapman was about to go on, when Jim,
who stood by, harked loudly, and by his
actions called Chapman's attention to the

we

fought.

aud went "down the hole" with them.
Stopping at the tirst level, after visiting

level, and as he did so he gave warning to
the ladles to be careful for they might step
into the winze and fall; but it seems that
Miss Van Winkle who was iu advance of

the

of the Thirtieth ntreet police in
New York, tried the iloor of U«Orgc \V.

ladies visited the miue, three of whom got you turn the pages of an intensely Interone of
esting novel. Yet the criticisms are just,
passes to go below. Mr. Kobiuson,
the "shift bosses," took them In charge aud looking, as you are kindly permitted to

of the mauy drifts on the first level,
Mr. Kobiuson stepped dowu on to the ladder of one of the wiuzes to pass to the lower

embodying

Chapman

thorough bred Chester;
grade Jersey. We hold

as α

precise and elegant use of good strong
English. The readiest means of acquiring
hui.'lri t thousand dollar», and to-day doe» this is by becoming thoroughly acquainted
not owe λ dollar; and further thau that, with the best English books. A knowledge
the mille nev« r looked better than she does of books and a Judicious selectlou of them
Γ ρ to Oct. 1st she had beou ship- is of great importance, and no better help
now.
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It

wai

dand.
j Last summer it was thought that a
celebrated its L'ôOth anniversary.
It is \ aration and
country air would do Jim
Iwautlfully Illustrated with wood cuts, ^ i*hI, and Chapman took him down to
hellotypes and albcrtypen, giving views of, !i is brother-in-law's in New Brighton,
the principal buildings and points of iuter- ! .S taten Island, and left him there.
That
ight Jim disappeared. For several weeks
is friends did not know where he was.
A FOl'K-FOOTKP POL1CKMAN.
Evidently he was doing the island pretty
joroughly. One day he appeared on
He trotted sedately up the
Bi.\ck Jim ο» tici: ΊΊιικγικτιι Stkkkt
roadway.
PRKIIXIT
usy thorouhgfare, and at every polieelan lie saw he
stop|>ed and gazed intentAt length he reached the Thirtieth
A Mimukk of thk Fokck who nu kk
reet station, and stopped in front of
Cakiibks a Cm it.
oliceman Xeihoff and wagged his tail.
"Is that you, Nigger Jim
exclaimed
Ont· morning last week, Policeman

In view of the fact that the

their record.

tniuing expert

MOSÎS!

J>

fac-

a

able affairs to say the least.
This is the
"We vote as we
way one of them reads

There is no ramp in the
»ay s,
world that can compare with this either iu

MAINT.
POSTtin!CI,-RI Vtt K<»OM

"IffM't-l

parade of the democracy

truthfully

M\1\K

ΡΛΚΙ8,
'Τ

Jnly

September—shorter mouth by one day
—over August. i> 8^u."»,733, and the Jlrrald

aud

cheap

lotf.

exploits

Italian organ grinder, was
I •laying in front of I^eopolds Abrntn'i
(utcher shop at 286 West Thirty.second
8 treet.
Kdward Murphy and two friends
ame along,
upset A brum's ash barrel,
nd threw ashes over Sporza.
At this
I bra m interfered.
A tusscl followed in
khich Murphy snapped a pistol twice at
{ he butcher.
Thereupon Mrs. Abram
(
{>ened the cellar door and let out a big
j loodhound whojumped on
Murphy and
j ore him to the ground.
One of the other
wn grubbed the
pistol and shot the big
og dead, and then the trio took to their
eels.
At this juncture Chapman and
im appeared on the scene.
The latter
ave chase to the men, overtook
Murphy,
istcncd his teeth in his leg and wouldn't
•t go.
In vain Murphy kicked, pounded
nd swore. The dog held on, and Chaptan arrested the fellow, who is now sf-rv-

|'

The aim of this !w>ok is to

trated with many
able inap.

in

s«-en

ever

He. with my friend Nelson and
past.
million, exceeding the entire production of
Frank Iphaiu of Waltham, are all the
of
as
"the
the year ls7t>. that known
year
former acquaintances 1 have in Leadvllle.
The above we ijuote
Leadville's Injom."
It is now U o'clock p. m.
I go to work
the
seen
that
be
will
It
from the H-nihl.

ι)ι:λτκτ,

■ur> from '*
!α> ■.·!· r<-<:

of bullion from the smelters for

This makes a total for the first
three >|uarter* of th·· year amounting to
811.CC7.742, or cou.Mdcrably more thuu a

w,

.1. K. >11.1

ha» uot oolv been good hut it ha*

502,0*5.

ι

S.iKWAi

come,
lively camp f««r some time
n* it happeued we ju-t guessed riirht.

world.

as

avenged

vhen he

suits of the latest explorations, lueluding
It contains full1
Stanley's last Jourucy.

pictuien of<iarli« ld, Arthur and (Jov. Pitkin brought «>ut on canvass opposite the
Kor the year 1»79, the total production
T.i nir last night as the procession wan
six
first
the
Kor
wa> about $1,500.000.
passim;, l>y Mr Frank Buckley, formerly of
months of 1«">", or to July 1st, the produePortland, Me. Mr. Buckley is doing quite
was
It
81,For
wa>
ti >n
$7.si;',■>''··;.
.Inly
an
\t- ii-iv< I ι.» I m
advertising with the j
For August 5ΐ,·_*·ι;.:'.5_\ and now
.4.
calcium light in this city,
lie i« a No a
of
sum
the
81,reaches
it
for September

Maine.

κ

l

the future ami that this would

81.20.

King's Hau l-Book of Iloston, published
Messrs. King, Cambridge, Macs,
by
l'jj>er
The Ικ-st torch 1 have ever seen.
I'pon
GO cts., cloth $1.00.
This Is a valuable
on* side an· the words "A pure ballot box."
Some of the banners carried in the recent guide book to this great city that has just

dunghill cow as a
go >< I breeding,
J, 1S80.
ticket
predicted Hepubllcnn

output of Lcadville would fx·

new

furnish a

the world.

i'! Κ Κ Hi M,
ιΊΚΚΗΑΜ,

l.

ari

we

Society, Boston,

simile of the ballot box used in New Vork.

a

September, t xceeds any thing iu all the
hi-tt.ry of I.e*dville, or anr other camp in
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run

One of Jim's more recent

knowledge of this land which from the
results of recent explorations, seems like

was a

grandest parade

Lead ville.

on

LEADVILI.E I.ETTEK.

UNFERMENTED

Molstor,

Previous to the meeting there nnd reliable information on the history,
^
grand street parade of the Boys in climate, resources and productions of
It wan expected that there would Λflrica: and the character, manner», cusBlue.
be a full attendance of all the companies, tom·. and K<H"|jtI condition of its inhabibut owing to the weather—a suow storm tants, together with what has beeu done
prevailed all the afternoon and evening— and what yet remain* to '*· done to prothere was not near as many as there would mote their moral and religious improvehave bevn had it been pleasant.
However ment. It Is a !>ook of solid worth, illus-

boar for st<»< k

and Counsellor at Law,

' ight.

our

a

Smart

lit.

granccs of summer.
Taylor is one of our
most racy writers both in prose and verse.

a

it was the

vays safe to

the whole

This Is another valuable contribution to

I pass. A man
who can vote with any party that has such
a record. It seems to me cannot go much

Huat,

limitions covering

Sit. ^

was

to

Gun

KKl»LUS,

A* orne y

meeting

There

series of

American

will roh for the man who th- 'j
thii l will bring altout tiie result they failed

AJSYOIWO.

Γντκϋίκυ. *κ

membership

have a

thousand.

tb'islastlc

now

tiun

<

one

rer**·

Joy,

«h tkrr M.i, unl.

They

a

Africa: Past ami Present, bj* Re\. W.
an old resident, published l»y the

Democratic party trird for four years to
shoot to death thr l**t com «fry in '»««f « m Hi-

Boy,

MimTnuM s h.,Ab. i, mm

three meetings I think, but they make

fmght."

AXTO

for New IKmoshirr.
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snow·

A SHORT 1ΌΕΜ.

M «1, ro*t l..tr» :fcc lumarh ar J
«■•ri», (>uridr· tLr ·) »trm ul b nu-τ- an I id h*
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uice array of torches which arc carried by
nine well organized companies of "Hoys in

b ast

Sow life grows
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at Law,
Attorney and Counsellor
KkrHBL. Ml
J ft or rut, and Counsellor at

t

of

Mr. Marden says that hereafter no ladies
will git parses to go below.

Itiue

N(>w wall lt>w winds atwut the forest eaves.
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FOOTER, JR.,
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l*r witii it·
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if Niibf·..! attention
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apotless In her virgin fame.
upheld the year's immortal claim

Mone and
Her life

origl*«! Κ iuuj lu di. irt lo tberopll τη> « of ho
ilc*ir>u£ » furv *"lr rffeviirr, *n«l (*·< iio·
ιχ· r »ol Too
l'un lier. Kpr ηχ MMieire, Α ι·ι
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Each brimmed with pure. Intense and per

SARSAPARILLA.

I'M roldl'îki'*

ο

Kitcb ehalic· moulded In dlvinest

SHAKERS
CANTERBURY
WORLD-RENOWNED

-Π1-

turc as a

î

lier back

ou

The campaign is begin lug to warm u|<
in Lead ville.
The Democrats have had
(
l'aie Knots of grasses fringed the open space.
si vcral meetings and one torchlight pro·
!
Her lifted cup« parsed lightly thro'anil thro'— ces»i,iu.
The Uepublicaus have had but

!

S <*'
13"
I *
1 .V·
i.W

v·· lieal Ketair,
Ofdrre ο»
,,.μ*·Ι|ι.
,.
! *na° NotK*·.
l,
raJ r»' »oJ K*eruU>r* Sottr*·,
■

lieavena above their watch eternal kept.
And, steeped in lltclit, tlio embracing woodland
slept.

The

MOTICE».
or I*. b of «p^-r «'■« wwk.
ret
wrrk. H> r*>et»
Κ····6 »u'>»r.)'
cent. «Mtttoaal.
«jrtctai S»»iic— » »»r

k

eoiufortabh'

Her presence filled that sun illumined glade,
>he made the enchanted solitude her own ;

\

striking

distance of 14 feet,

lone,—

KMen of Atlv^rliKius,
Uutl

The "Method" consist*

whole.

when Jim is on the look·
he U he cannot with in
BY KI.AIXK OoODAl.E.
She was quickly lifted up the winze and period of our literature, Interleaved with ! allible
judgment decide upon the guilt οι
tlie top where it wax found thai blank pages on which to write your
t
iken
to
One nighl
nnocence
of the runner.
slow,
this
quiet wood.road, winding
Along
Λ\ hen free October ranged Its sylvan way».
not only h:i«l her nervous system received ! answers and references to the work in
vinter before last, when on post wit!
which the answers may be found.
It is a
Ami, vaulting n)i tin· terraced steep below.
a severe shock l»ut she had also received
'hapman, he saw a man run out of s
Chased laughing sunbeam» thro' the golden serious
iniurv In her back.
Tramp wa> powerful stimulus to study and a good •arroom whence issued Hounds indicating
«lays.
tight. Jim caught the man by the faii
Immediately dispatched t<» the ottlce to In· means of fixing what you learn.
In mstcblmii beauty, tender and serene.
•f his ulster, and held him until a }>olice·
It is not too late to read B. F. Taylor's
form Mr. Marden and in a few minutes he
The gentian reigned, an undlspoted ijueen.
nan came up.
Thin time the prison*·!
returned with horse and buggy anil car- "Summer Savory." by the same publisher*.
One sudden break, half down the lengthening
>roved to be one who had run out of the
Van Winkle to her home on Capi- 81-30.
ciel
Mi>»
It
contains
vacation
|
experiences
shade.
Revealed a dark-rimmed elrele, still and tol Hill where at last accounts she was a* and is full of the sights, sounds and fra- ] dace to cscape being mixed up in the
walked Into It and fell to the bottom,

FRCCGK1) OKNTIAX.

lerc.

He is of considerable une at the «taHi>» usual place when not on duty
on.
at the frunt door.
No crowds can
ither aruuml that door.
It' they atmpt to he dashes at them with oj»en
louth ami loud hark-·.
They generally
:atter.

1 le is now getting alxng in years, but
still \cry active.
A « art ran over his
The
g and broke it some time ago.
ïlice surgeon set the broken bone, and
Jim is
i)w the leg is as gxxl as ever.
etting gray around the muzzle, and
kes to lie down a little more than οίold.
[e is well known in hi» precinct, and no
jg catcher disturbs him.
l'ail Mall tiuetli'.

BALD HEADS.
If

one

may

judge

from the

exceptional

of Klisha, baldness seems to have been
msidcred a disgrace among the Jews in

ise

age*, still a disgrace with which it
to reproach an honora
not

mote

as

permitted

le man. The punishment indicted by
vine interposition, and at the express
>licitation of the prophet, upon forty un
irtunate children, seems to persons of
îe present day—even, it mav be added,
those who have lost their hair—rather
I/overs of analogies, coincidences
•vere.
ud contrasts may be invited to remark
lat the grease of wild beasts employed
< instruments of vengeance against the
ttle ones who taunted the good old
rophet with his baldness was in later
>nturies to be employed as a capillary
The strength of Sampson
tttorative.
od the beauty of Absalom lay in their
air, and there is significance, no doubt,
ι the fact that through their hair both of
îcm came to grief.
Among the Greeks
le two most famous bald men were
Kschylus and l lysses. The baldness of
Kschylus is known to have been the
of his death, an eagle, carrying a
>rtoise in its claws, having dropped its
rev with a view of breaking the shell
pon what it took to be a rock, but which
as in fact the shining skull of a great
The baldness of I'lvsses is
agic poet.
iuse

»-j

4i/\J

_*»

fearful

iitors of

v

ard in

a

ters.

The Yorkers Stair *man calls falling down

stairs an extended

cure.

If the Turkish government doesn't look
their country may Ικ· a place of ex-

out

Porte.

Womkx Aokxts Wavtkd.—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydla Κ Plnkham,
Lynn, Mass.
Auburn and Hanburn have Iweii two of
th»· most popular shade* the pa»t summer.

Did you road how Jotialt Pitkin of ChelVt, wai cured of a terrible *ore le*,

sea,

by

style

6eems

which indicates

a

desire

t 3 make up for a certain want of hair in
t tie region of the forehead and the ternie. Something, however, must be ai-

j.
1, med for the complimentary disposition
c f the sculptor reproducing the head of
a η all-powerful commander and ruler who
, as known not to be without personal
,

anity.

ι

lumber than at the dead of

—What better time

to

Hood's

San>aparilia,

the blood

purifier

When a Cincinnati man speaks of the
production of his pen.you never kuow
whether he is literary feller or a hog-ralser.
For conglis, colds, croup.asthma.aud all
lung affections, use Dnvn»' t'lirir, which

has stood the test of fifty years, aud has
not been found wanting.

Won't somebody lend the Prince of
Wales a little something? He is a trifie
over $3,000,000 in debt.
The best blood remedy in the world is
1). R. V. <». It wil| clear ladles complexion
of pimples, inoth patches and sallowness.
Try It. Gaarauteolbjryourowndruggbte.
A political canvass is very much like a
circus canvass—It couldn't be kept up If it
wasn't for the

polls.

Ο κ.ν B. F. Biti.kk *till lives, and so do
hundreds of others who have been cured of
rheumatism and neuralgia, by the great
blood purifier Sulphur Hitter*. Send for
testimonials.

The creak of the cider mill is heard in
the land, but you can't suck cider through
a political straw.
Τιικ Voltaic Bki.t Co.. Miksium.,
Micii., will send their celebrated Klectro-

Voltaic llclt-H to the afflicted upon :io days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
Write to them withmean what they say.
out

S:iM a justice t·» an obstreperous prisonon the «lay of hi* tri ll : "We want nothing but »ilence, ami but little of that".

er

l>r. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile PUN are prepared expressly to curtsick headache, nervous headache, dyspef>tic headache, neuralgia and uervousucss,
anil will cure any cas··.
l'rlce, 50 cents,
postatre free. Parsons. Baags 4 Co., Portlaud. General Ageute.
"It's a long lane that never his a turn,"
but the average paper collar generally
com···» to It by Wednesday.
Ui'H Bo>ro.\ Corr^sion'okm announces
that one of the most valuable remedial
agents ever Introduced into that city is the
fanion* Wyomoke, or Nerve Food, producing, as it has. muuy of the most remarkable
cures on record in nervous diseases, heart
afflictions, broken-down constitutions.etc.
Sold by all 'Iruggists at φΐ.00, $1.50 and

$3.00.

Vou will never know what genius for
music your boy possesses until you apprentice him to puiup a church organ.

Nor a Bkvkkaok.—"They are not a beverage, but a medicine, with curative properties of the highest degree, containing no
They
poor whi.skey or poisonou* druirs.
do not tear down an already debilitated
system, but build it up. One !>ottIe contains more

hops,

strength, than

a

that Is, more real hop
barrel of ordinary beer.
In Rochester sells them,

Every druggist
physiclaus prescribe them."—Eoe·
niH'j V.ryrna on Hop Bitters.

and the

of the inexplicable phenomena of naIs the effect the emptying of a pan of
ashes has in suddenly reversing the direction of the wind.
due

ture

The
Takk Cark ok tub Children.
system of the child takes iu the seeds of
disease more readily than the adult, therefore parents should exercise great c ire.and
not allow a cough or cold to run until the
seeds of catarrh, asthma, bronchitis and
consumption are sown in the eystem. Dr.
X. G. White's Pulmonary Elixir is a rem—

edy

well

adapted

to

these diseases in chilon thetlrst

dren, and should be freely used
appearance of a cough or cold.

"1 am surprised," said a politician to a
heavy property ο Arner. "that you don't ruu

for some olMce." "Well, you see. somebody lias tu do the tax paying."
Rkmkmiikr Mr.—I)r. Kennedy, of Houdout, Ν. V.. would have you remember
that you will avoid mistakes by bearing in
mind the muw of his new medicine is "Favorite Iieinedy" and the price 006 dollar.
For the cure of urinary difficulties, kidney
complaints, constipation of the lw>wels,
and all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to females, there is positively no
medicine offered to the public at all equal
The
For sale by all druggists.
to It.
Doctor's address is Kondout, Ν. V.

vengeance

Penelope

trip.

Don't hesitate, if your kidneys trouble
you, for llty'* Kidney I'ni will surely

1

taken upon the
to have been
ι a great measure due to pleasant rie* in
hich one of them indulged concerning
t ie glittering aspect presented by her hus^ and's cranium.
Baldness, however,was
n ο more admired in those days than in
Q ur own; and when Ulysses was restored
) youth stress is laid upon the fact that
j( >cks of the most luxuriant kind were
Julius CV-sar was
^ iven back to him.
n oto'rious for his baldness, and the jokes
n tade on this subject by his soldiers on
t le occasion of one of his triumphal ent ■ies into Hume are only too well known,
>
'or need the story be here repeated of
t be pleasure he took in wearing a wreath
and
v hich covered his denuded temples,
v 'hich,
according to one Roman historian,
It
x ras his chief reason for valuing it.
r lay be remarked, however, that the life·
jj ke bust of Julius Ca-sar in the British
^ [useum is not that of a man who at the
j resent day would be considered bald,
'j 'he hair is not thick and is brushed foile

Lager beer, ale, porter ami other objections! stimulants superseded by Malt Hit-

be buried io
night ?

If

it

were

possible

get tlie testimony of the multitude who
have use»! Hood's Saksapakili.a (or debility, languor, lassitude, and that general
feeling of stupidity, weariness and exhaustlon w hich «-very one feels during this season.
we should be able to present to our readers
such an overwhelming mass of commendatory messages. that the few who have me
tried it would <k> so at once. It is a i>ositlve
fact, and has been so effectually demon
strated that no one to-day denies it, that

to

Hood's

iSarsaparilla

contain*

more

cinal value than any article before

real lutxl-

the people-

Πηαγγτ, Mass.
Mkuhbs.(M. Hcxjo&Oo.,
Lowell, Mass. :
f.
'*
Dear Sirs— I have suffered from kiduey comMn.n nul plaint and hilit usness for
fifteen years. Have tried
a ».
everything and never got
M I Hi
any good. Last January,
before I commenced taxing Hood's SaicsapamlU
Κ id ne U
Λ"
LA.erervlhlng Iatebloatme all up. pain in my
s-,
and arms. Ixadache
Complaint chest
1 could not
and dizzy.
get up without feeling weary and all fagged
was
I
obliged to 11»»
out. Many mornings
down on the iouuge. To do any work seemtwo bottaken
Have
ed almost Impossible.
tle·. Tlie backachc. dizziness, pain in my
of
intense
chest and anus, aud that feeling
weariness arc all gone. I can eat anything
Feel
fust
all.
me
at
and it does not press
like work; in fact, like a new man. Can
γ
Sa
usa
a
rilla.
heartily recommend Hood'h
and hope all who desire to know anything
a hint it will come to me and ask w hat I
think of it. Verv truly yours,
JONATHAN J. COBrRN.

What

HOOD'S 8ÀRSAPARILLA
Worki through the blood, rrgulatiny, toning
and invigorating all the functions of the body.
Price $1. or six for tf,
Sold by druggist*
Cl Η00b & CO.kLowell, Mam*
_t

ύ

<$rferfc Democrat.
>N#w«p»n*»·

KkfUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Over
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What Ohio

I

«■

The

The election* in Ohio and Indiana,
last Tuesday, surprised the country as
greatly a* the September flection in Mainea
surprised it. Ohio w;»« considered
State, and yet the iV-mo-

that the j>erson who rwelvtn «»ne the most
votes shall ^e declared UnrrBorof Maine.
*ho*vs a greater kindness of heart, tbau

love of justice, or kuowUsige of the l'unThe pe»»ple .»f Maine,
it at ion of Maine
the legal voters have rights as well as

Republican

made strenuous efforts to earn- it.
could defeat the Republican
nominees in Ohio, or even greatly reduce their majorities, it would give the
Democrats renewed courage in the na-

crats

If

declaring

the person Governor who has α plurality
of votes. or amending the law so all votes
intended lor a certain pt-rxiu shall he couuted for hi

uot

Republicans Regain
the Senate.

Λιη for the editors. au«l amusing to the
The expressions of generosity,

readers

talk a'»»ut

of

Control of the National House and Tie

These items iii the uewspapes iu relation
to the into v'a-»t for the different I>av ;>«*·»
aud the numerous Plaisted family uiay be

ami this

Thinks

GARFIELD.

I

WHO SHALL BK liOVFRNoR K«>K
Iv! AND ln*i.

privilège»,

lions will serve to arouse Republicans
that they will make unusual efforts at
It is necessary thai
the coming election.
for our
every voter should be at the polls,
the
since
active
been
have
very
opponents
September election. We shall not gite
the State to (Jarfield und Arthur unless
!
\\>· meet the enemy more than half way.

is

so

they

tional campaign

only unconstitutional,

Λ

practical Republi-

I'm.. Ιμ;γ.κ.μιι ι.
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can

h
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lie certifies to the Vtnericiin people that
lie will veto any law that the party may
p.»!*>» for the payincut of Southern claim*.
How .lid be ever come to suspect tint his
[Laughter
party would pa.*?· "«m il a law
GatlLld has
ami prolonged applause.
written no letter that he will veto a law to
It is not a little
pay Southern claim*.
strange tliat the camlulate lia·· to certify to
As a
Laughter ami cheers
hi» party.
rule, iu this country, tin· party has always
j certified to th·.· candidat»·.
Vpplaiise. J
If General Garfield would certify tii.it he
it
was
if
law
certain
a
would veto
passed
by the republican party the whole pirty
of
Hear!"
(Tries
feel
Insulted.
I would
We would
I "llear !" and loud applause.
"We will take care of ourit» lit 111
seiv*» when you become President exer·
! else your power as in your discretion you
I believe you ought, hut do not certify to the
moral character of the republican party."
Why did Hancock think it
Applause.
m*cess:iry to certify to their chiricter?
—ΙκΑ-ause he kin w it is bad.
{laughter.]
11 r< i!'y thought the American people had
more coiitidt lice in him th in 111 the democratic party ; for that reason lie stops to
the frout ami say s u» the couutry "J will
111»·
uot allow these rajitnuflins behind
laughterj ; 1 will uot allow these re > U
who placed me lu power— I will not allow
them to piss a law that I don't want."
··!
He siys
Laughter aud applause
admit they are bad. look at them.
[ IUI admit you cannot
ncwed laughter
trust them: hut hctw'wn this hungry horde
and the American people I promise to
lie says,
throw the shield of my veto."
"Ladles aud gentlemen, 1 will protect you
All 1 want
from this party.
Laughter
of these men 1» to make m l'rrsith ut, and
then I will protect you aud let them go to
the devil.
[Laughter ami applause
might die [laughter
jiôupral Hancock
death might veto him. [ Koars of laughter.
not carry out his
could
he
From the grave
Mr.
J promise, and who comes in then.'
I>ealh has never elect··*! a giM*l
! Kuglish.
; President in the l ulled States, yes death
ha» always made a frightful mistake.
Κ cad the letter
Laughter and applause.
of acceptance made by Mr. Knglish. aud
willing to trust
; t« II tile w hether you are
Read his history—a man who
: that man
lu- done nothing >>ut loan money, take
deeds of tru»t on the "life, liberty, ami
ρ irsuit of happiness" of the people, and
1 then |..ris l>>»e the deed.

defeat in the State where our candihut revolutionary.
! datt for President resided would have
»ur Qcmw is not ihcMI um'cr Stat
Rut
I elected Hancock without doubt.
ule law which may be amend«d. altered
instead of such a result, the Republican*
changed or repealed at the w II of tin l*eg ! «0:1 a great victor) in that State. The)
But under the t'ou>titu'. hi
islaturc.
i."t unlv elected th»*ir entire State ticket,
Vrt. ."·. l'art 1.. Se< t .1. which iu order t·»
but raiM.nl their majority to nearly 25.he changed require* certaiu things t«> inIK)<·, and made a gain of six mrml>ers of
Vrt. iu.
done precedent to that change
This «as unlookrd fur sucCongress.
au :
the
Sect
cess, and gave good evidence of
I « au not ask you to do a greater hit \ ice regard which his own people have for
to the people of the Stale thau to publish
(•encrai Uartield.
these provisions of the fundamental law of
Indiana surprised everybody even more
"The tnan Ohio.
l'art First. >ec.
This State had been called
the State—Art.
•'doubtful"" with Democratic tendencies.
meeting for eiectiou of Governor shall
be notified, held, and regulated, and
It has been uniformly IV mocratie for· i^ht
sorted, count·
\otes «hall I* received,
years, but this year it fell into the Repub- I
lican lint· with .1 majority of ♦i.OOO and
ed. declared, and recorded in the tuune
a
as
tho»e
lor
Senators
and
nain of two or three Congressmen.
tnamirr
RepreM hue χ deieat in Ohio v\ou!«1 have bee:,
1 hey «iiaii »m· seaie«i and resentatives
this
turned into the .VifrUri * office iu the significant as to the national result,
•auie mauuer and at the same tune as those
triumph in Indiana i* none the less so.
The Itemocratic candidate for Vice Presfor Senator. Aud the Secretary of Mate
He was nomident is an Indiana man.
lor the tinte beiug shall ou the nrsl Wedwith the hope thai such a candiinated
the
ILsts
then
of
next,
lay
Jauuary
nesday
date would make Indiana solidly Demobe:·«re the Senate and House of RepreseuFurther than this, tne Republicratic
latives, and also the lists of votes of citij
cans have gained control ot the legislazens m the military service returned into
ture of Indiana, which ensure» the electhe Secretary s office, to t>e by them examtion o! a Republican I'nitcd States Ν.·ιιine» i and iu ii»e of a choice by a majority
ator. in plan· of Senator McDonald of
of all the votes returned. they shall declare
that State.
Bui it no person
ai d publish the same.
Asule tn>m the effect of t hoc elect ion*
shall hase a majority of vot«rs. the House
on the national election, they have made
of Representatives shall by ballot, from the
α ^rcat change in the Hou>*· anil Senate.
persons haviug the fotir highest number of
The gain of eight ur nine Congressmen
there
l»e.
votes un the lists, if so many
u.« control of the National Hou»eof
give*
elect two j«er»oi»s aud make returns of
Representatives. if the Democrats do not
their names to the Senate, of whom the
make corresponding gains in the coming
Senate shall by '«allot elect oue. who shall
November election. With a gain of one
be declared the Governor." Now how can
Senator iium Indiana and the probable
this provision in the Constitution be
in other State*, which are pracgain·
The
Art. l·· Schedule Sect.
changed
tically sure ot going Republican, the
Legi slalure, whenever two-thirds of both Senate will be α tie politically. General
houses shall deem it uet essary. niay proChester A Arthur will then be Vice·
pose ainendmeul* to the Constitution; aud President, and presiding officer of that
when in> auicndmcuts shall be agreed
body. In that capacity he will have the
upon, a resolution shall l«e parsed and
casting vote, thus giving the Republicans
control of the entire legislative and exectodthtivH'Mory of the several plantations,
utive department* of the government.
All this will only be accomplished,
empowering and directing them to uotifjr
the iiihabitant» of their rwpwlire towns
however, by retaining what we have and
The loss of one
ami plantation* in the manner prescribed
what we have gained.
by law. at their next annual meeting in tit·* or two States can easily turn these rejoicIt will be necesruuuth uf SfpUiiiicr. to une in their vi»les
ings into mourning.
ι»

remarkably

We trust that these celebru-

cessful.

Flags Once More

Union

The Ox font

t«*D*l«f»t to all to join

w»s

TU Κ KKBEL CLAIMS.

COl'STY KKFmKM l'Ll Β l'ONVKN·
TION.
tion

throughout

affair

suc-

<

on

his

work for the

majority of the inhabitant.* voting <>u the
question are iu favor of *uch amendment, it
iri.

popular

«eeu

the chief

vote,

«ubaitUxf k) the

justice

majority.

of the Su-

preme Judicial Court shall arrange the
Cousiituiiou. a» auieuded. uuder appropri-

—The Bible Society of Maine fouud 1«JC
tannic s iu the last three towns visited in
Une hundred ami thirtyOxford County.
eight of these families do not attend auy
place of public worship, and 1.1.'# children
Iu the
do not atteud auy Sabbath School.
towns the amount contributed to the Bible
cause was not suflicient to pay for the cost
of making the Bibles given to the destiPre**.
tute.—

ami ia proper articles. part*.ami
section*. omitting ali sections, clauses, am I
words out in form, ami makiug uo other
ate titles.

chaugen

iu

the provision* or

thereof, ami shall submit the

Legislature

at

lauguage

same

its next session.

to

the

Ami the

draft, ami arrangement wheu approved by
the Legislature, shall be enrolled on parchami

ment

deposited

We don't believe it.
One hundred
and thirty-eight families out of one hundred and sixty not attending any place

in the office of Secre-

tary of State. and printed copies thereof

*hali be

prefixed

to

laws of the state.

books

containing

o'

the

And the Constitution,
mode thereto «hail

be the supreme law of the State.
All of these prov isioti* are to be com-

plied wiifi before the Constitution

changed.
Br.

τ

h n

cau

be

E. W. Woouium

Oct. 10.

—This is

a great week for the Kolieson*.
Bibcocks. Shepherds and Colfax** to teioice and be merry in.—

Belknap*.

The Gazrtte evidently has not heard
that Siiepheni has come out as a Hancock man.
—The Portland /Ve*» has again

been

obliged to correct one of its simple
And yet it raves when we
quotations
suggest that a reference editor would
be kandr about tbe ctablisruwnt.

pubic worship'

Only

twenty-twti

families in three towns who attend
church!
The canvasser must have been
more inaccurate than the average censusIf true, the society may draw on
taker
us for funds to purchase Bibles for the
destitute,—not big quarto editions, but
small serviceable volumes which farmers
can tuck into their boot-legs, and read on
the sly while at work in their fields.

the amendments

with

No effort must be

«pared place Maine in the Republican
We must make a hot camcolumn.
paign for the few days now remaining,
and give Garfield and Arthur α rousing

a

herewith *lial! have

cause.

to

part of the Constitution.
After the amendment proposed

«bail '.«-"a»

Republican to supplement
expression*of taiisfaction with hearty

sary lor every

the <|uestion whether -urh amendment
ami if it shall appear tliat a

shall be mad*

<

* *

lir.f.

hu*r

»»*ιι

>■>

«m,.

of the mo-t |*i oiuiiifiit manufacturers of
Connecticut a day or two since: "I wish
all the woikiugmen in the State Could have
overhennl η conversation which I had
yesterday with an English manufacturer.
After showing him through our mills I Inquired v\|iit w t> the Euglish price f«»r the
lie replied *aboul
«aine « !.i»< of work
This is «txiut
twelve shillings a week."
flftv cents a il.iv. while the price here is
Aud
Itora three to four limes as much
nothing but the protective tariff pre veut*
the goods of the English manufacturer
coining to this country t«» uudersell the
If the English
American manufacturer.
monopolist can secure in this country the
adoption of "a tariff for revenue only," he
can drive Amer.> au competition out of the
field
The manufacturer who pays one or
two dollars a «lay for wages cannot long
hoM his own against the manufacturer who
a
pays only tlfty ceuts. It would lm profitable thing to English manula· turers to
contribute a luiiiiou dollars to Uic Democratic campaigu fuiul if i>y so doing they
could secure the triumph of the Democratic
party with "a tariff for revenue only." Ami
it would he .1 utraugc sight to see American
voters hired by British gold to vote the
bread out of their own mouths.—II<ir(forl

Cournut.

llosιst\ in»: IIkst I'olict.—"Il Uenouxh if
the return# cttn be understood, and il' understood full effect should l»e Riven to their natural
The ν are not to l>o
ami obvtow MUil(.
idle tectonluttlliie· nor Ν their
bliKiigled by
l><ilUtort·-·!
to
iiit-aiiiiiK
by enrping and idle
Wlien that uiennins; I» a-«oertuined
criticism.
in iri\ iny to it
te
no
slioultl
hesitation
tlu-r·'
full effect."—supreme ι ourt of .llalue.

This graud priuciple, denounced from
every fusion platform and in every fusion
new spa μ» r iu the State, is nevertheless
good law and common-sense, this year a*
last. It reaches down to the very bedrock of (tolitical houoty, aud should be
incorporated in the party creed of all our
Its effect may be
political organizations.
this year to deprive the Republicans of
their Governor, and yet we are sure that
the rauk aud tile of tiie party will agree to
the proposition that it is very much better
to be right than to i>e iu charge of the
gubernatorial office. Τ lorn-sty is the best
policy" with parties uo less than individuals.—Bri'l'tt'in ,Yeir«.
Sot'TiiMtN

Skxtimkxt.—The

Vermont

Democrats wanted a Southern orator.
They secured Geueral
They got him.

Martin of Mississippi, but after he had
delivered a few expressions like the following. they concluded to withdraw hint:
"We are charged with stealing the tiegro
vote.
Well, are we to blame for it? Those
who gave the negro a vote forgot the
Lord's prayer, if they ever knew it, especially the clause which says 'lead us not
into temptation.' They gave the right to
vote to the negro.
By so doiug they gave
to the Soutii forty-six additional electoral
votes aud forty-six additional Members of
Now, we determined to get
Congress.
those electoral votes aud those members
Are we
of Congress, and we got them.
to blame for it? Now that we have them,
we

propose

to

keep them."

Garfield's

Alitruiinw ln«-rriis<> of l|«„r,
1Μμ·ιι»γ, mid lli«' M) hitiioinn

1 lie

Rules and

\t

I.f-itiliiit;
lion

regulations:

l)c entered and iu their
o'clock a. in., if

possible.

All articles to entered

places

before

Premiums will

and calf.

a

line bull two years old and a cow
We also noticed a Durham bull

and cow from (\ D

ifiiiilir

*·«

I»

mill an

.%·!«·ini»«

to <'|ir« ^

PropeMic» of 'Sedi·
tine-de-lnd a" and how to
Prop.
fly Lisp It.

The Wonderful

l'art· »l

lui|)«-l«nrr fi»r All, ll<K4i,||l|(
λ«ΙΤ ΙΜ·«·η»»ι·>·.

(

The mortality NtâtUtlcn «»f tlii·. C'iuotrr
show that a srreat proportion of <l,ath*
arise from Ilt*:irt Disons»·. But a»: I,·
fr„l|(
tit»· fatality which attends it. tin· in,
ienre and suff rinse which even th.· nr,.
stages brln* make it neccsvirv to tab
prompt measures for relief. I u l >n it·· i,,
the ercatcut remedy of modern ι in,.„ f
curing dlse.ises of tin· II«*«rt i- s ■·latin·
de-India," which I* accompllshiti:.' M(
wonderful résulta anil attract ίΐΐ£ > ηι·ι,
Thl* erwit n inthly |m„.,
attention.
In^mlirnU specially ·Ι·—Ι^ιι··Ί f τ .4|| \<..
numeroustroubleaof tin· Heart. ι
1|#
bination Is tli»* result of long an i ruri tui
be
and
It
can
:»««
r»,
experiment.
safely
th it when taken in time it will cure in w-y
I»·, you ever have Nmhtmar·
ca-e.
>·|>.
pres>e<l I'erlin:; in side :tn<I lip »>t, Irr» i»ular Artion, Throbbing, Jumping. Flatter-

gratuity

75c; A. L. Shirley, Fryeburg. pop corn,
gratuity 25c; (». K. Randall, Fryeburg, »l>>
IIICKAI» and daiky nconrer*.

Fcssendcu of Brown-

liu li I'rri rilr κ.

lucriM«c.

j

»

Mrs. G. K. Bean, Denmark, best cheese,
£2; Florence M. Day, Fryeburg. 2d do, 1
Mr*. W. II. Wiawell, Fryeburg, June but-1
ter, 2; Mrs. ('. K. Smith, Denmark 2d do,
from ('. 1 ; Mrs. Isaac Walker, Stowe. fall butter.
m.ils not entered before 10 o'clock a. in., Chandler of Stow, a Durham bull
2; Charles l'errjr, Fryeburg. 2d do I ; Mr«
a cow from T.
of
lnI*.
Denmark,
Goldtfrwait
which
for
entries
may
except trotting,
.1 M. Colby, Denmark, brown bread,
aniSi
vcral
other
of
Denmark.
1.
All articles
I'ingree
madc up to 12 o'clock, noon.
Anua Harrows, Fryeburg, 2d do2.1c ; Κ M
of mention must l»> omitted ('handler, Fryeburg, wheat bread, 50c:
or animals for exhibition must have cards mals worthy
Vim a Barrows, Fryeburg, 2d do, 25; Mm
injr, Momentary Stopping, Si <λ t
Attached giving owners name, and the age. as neither the owner's nam·· nor the breed
S. Pike. Fryeburg. I»»*f cake. V) ; Anna
T.
tlonnftln lilmxl? Th»sear<· l»> ιψι.. ,,
of the animal was to be found on card or
animals.
of
4c.
and
A
Κ
Mr*.
breading,
2."c
:
of Heart Disease. Tito»·· who ar«· -n? r
Barrows, Fryeburg, 2d »lo.
pedigree,
lahH.
25»·.
the
day's
.letiucsa, Fryeburg, mince pi»·, gratuity.
The Marshal will announce
,,, ,.4
lug and have never tried it shouM
of
of
both
excellent quality,
Town teams
at 10
once; those who bave < ver trι♦·«I ιΐ .!<»n„i
iionkv, ai'UAK, ι·κ»>κι:\κ* ami» γι» km-,
programme from the Judges Stand
nets I to l»e urged to do «ο ag tin.
Γ ν κι
o'clock a. in., immediately after roll-call of oxen and steers, were displayed by Frye- I Georgie A. Day. Fryeburg. pickles, .'oc ;
has not got it send on« <l· ir
|
burg and Denmark, and were marched | Klla Richardson, Fryeburg. pickle* 25c; Druggist
committees.
lift y cents to our address and it m
ι„.
'Γ. S I'ike, Fryeburg. jelly, 25»· ; Mr*
Mr*.
around
the
course,
to
secretrottiug
by
preceeded
Soie A ye η t.s ιιι Aini-ri· ι,
muled to yon.
Committees will make reports
M. A Ho we, Fryeburg. sauns, 25c; Mrs
band.
Loinlell Chemical ('<» St. I. un*. M >
taries as early as possible, and before the the Ka>t Fryeburg brass
A. It. Jeuness, Fryeburg. pro· rve*, ic
More coops of poultry were exhibited 7 V: Mrs. (ί. R. B» a», Denmark, apple
close of the meeting.
and this department was jelly, 40c; Mrs. II. C. Abbott, Fryeburg.
There will be an admission fee of ten than ever before,
Mrs. Kite Unndall,
as the entries were canned fruit, 75c;
Interesting
over
especially
cents to the grouutls, for all persons
25c ; Mr·» M. A Howe,
peaches,
Fryeburg,
and
who
thus
men
made by young
boys
ten years of age, to defray expenses and
Fryeburg,picklea,25c : Mr» M H. Chandler.
display their growing Interest in agricul- Fryeburg, wine. 50e; A V. Stevens, FryeThe nio«t important γι·ι»· «Π;ι1 figent cvi r
pay premiums.
Κ. M. Howe of Fryeburg, burg, maple sugar, 1 ; A. F. Sanborn, Fryetural pursuits.
*tlon, l)y*|M-p«ia,< ,i
prrncutetl for
of
1.
best
till til··· ι»· ·■» arwln;; from .1
burg,
honey,
Dimahtkhj*.—An
ΙΙλιμιολι»
epidemic
»tipailon
exhibited coop* of Silver duck wing game,
Λ
disasters has broken out ou the railroads.
'hli^htful uutriti
perfi-rt tllgf^llou.
IIOl'.oKllOI |· Μ %Μ*>· «7I ÛW.
red gam·· and golden
brca-tcd
black
beverage ; « pleasant, invigorating t ·■
Friday ni^ht a passenger ami freight train
Mrs·. Κ. I. Fesseodeu, Fryeburg. woolen
a strengthener for the de'illltat··»! :
collided «>ii the \«·«· York tad Hen Ko|" spangled bantams and several kinds of
flannel, $1 ; Mrs. C. Κ Smith, wool.·η
for disorder* of tin· Ti.r ut
land road, near Willlmantlc. ami five men pigeons; A. S. Shirley, Fryeburg. one
blanket*. I ; Mr- Jnine- Walker, Kryehurg. erelgn remedy
were killed.
Chest. Lung» and Stomach.
It «·.»rr· ·>
Saturday night au excursion coop of Guinea cbickeus and one of Brown woolen
I : Mr Κ. I Fessendcn. Fry»··
yarn.
train left rittMbury on the Pennsylvania
not only the i.ivuu hut tin· other »-f»»
v
Brown burg 2d do, 50c; Mr*. W. Jordan, Den
K.
Baker,
Leghorns;
Fryeburg,
road, loaded with passengers who had
important e«»rr< s|m»ii«Iîiik organs pr η
(ioldthwalt.
Jos.
Mrs.
25c;
mirk,
gratuity
Leghorns; W. I Kelley. Fryeburg, Bratu.i
taken part In a great Democratic demon
their healthy actl mi. ami >.·. reeonin
ι
Denmark, gratuity, 25c; Vuu Atwood,
stmtiou.
The heavy train wai divided chickens; s ltichard*<m. Fryeburg, Light
Λα I'll Κ ON Κ proper mode of p«Tlll»ll<-Ut v
S II
Mr'·
wooleu
carpeting,
Fryeburg,
luto two sections, each with a locomotive,
Improving tin· general health. I. t- ίι ; liBramas ; John S. Barrows, Fryeburg, < harle*,Fryeburg, I'd do, I ; Mrs. Ira Sinsrt,
and lK'fore they got out of the city the
I.v·
age make* over a gallon of
50e
; Mrs. II.
woolen
yarn,
Master
Bocks
;
Harmon,
Fryeburg,
Harry
rear section crashed Into the one In ad- Plymouth
-t
ery |vt< kagv of Lite g'uuiiie \ι vi 1 1 > ν
Mrs. D. M<
2d
25c;
do,
*«•11,
Kryebiirjr,
ranee, killing .4 persons and fatally Injur- family of rabbits.
Ιμ·.ιγ tli·· lit* 1 of th<· Soi·· Agent". I. > '· a
w«>olen stocking*. 5oc
Intir··.
Fryeburg.
Cheuiiral Co."
ing ID. Sunday inorolng a passenger train
ι·κ··ι»γοτ».
fui us am» «.
Mrs. Κ. I. Fessenden, Fryeburg. 2«1 <lo
ran through an open switch at Xokomi*.
I'UICK. ·»ΝΚ IKU.I.AU
Mrs. Ira Smart, Frjeburg. woolen
of
-'.V;
hull
in
the
·.«·%oiity-tlv«·
plates
upper
burst
Illinois, smashed Into a freight train,
milieus, .".«te; Mr·. itet-y Smith, Denmark,
of joer DroiKitt, or order κ ι
it
tire.
over
th»*
Buy
tables,
oil
took
were
illstributnl
the
an oil ear. and of course
apples
2d do, 2V ; Anna F. Smith, D< nmark
uh by mall.
Nobody was killed, but the entire passen- and also line displays in boxes, basketsaud ladles" Iio.hc,
5oc; Mr*. ,|. Chandler, Fry···
Ι,οκρκι.ι. C'iirmicai. Co..
ger train was consumed where it lay. measure*—beside#
plates of winter-pears, >uri;. 2d do, 'j'·)· ; Mr- lift m \ Smiti», I >· nSt. L011U, Mo.
Sunday afleruoon a gravel train near Klglu,
25c.
mark,
and
and
of
Concord
solid,
gratuity,
large
cattle.
samples
of
a
drove
Illinois, plunged iuto
III
tVCV
WIIK
»Mi
UoHk
NKKIH.K
and
exkilled,
The
and Delaware gra|>es.
Ten ear· were ditched. 14 men
principal
a uumber more wounded.
Monday morn- hibitors were K. Wt· ks of Chatham. Χ. II.
i M. Chandler, Frjeburg, needle· work.
au«l
Maine
I. I). Cook. Porter, 2>l do. 7.V
ing a brakeinan on the llostou
J. Swan of Brownth-Id, T. I. l'inarw ol *1 : Mrs.
overhead
an
railroad was killed by
bridge
Mrs H'. Wi»well, Fry· burg, bed n«Ht, 1
■u ar Salmon F ills
Monday, also, a train Denmark, Α. Κ. Sanborn of Fryeburg Mr I. I). Cook. 1'orter 2d do, 75,·; Mrs
on the elevated railroad In New \ »rk.
Twcuty-tl\e trac··!· of corn rover··I the 1· '< Fif·· A Co.. Frjeliiirt', drawn rug. I
plunging through the thick log. ran iuto walls of the lower hall, in< hiding 11.·· usual Mr· Oerdaw Walker, Prjribarg, ·.· ι do
the traiu ahead. The enjlaeer of the r«-ar
Mrs. Λ. Mcl\e»n, Fryeburg, woven
farm varieties, also the standard sweet i5e;
traiu was killed, it is to be hoped Hi it the
rug, I; Mr-. I. h Plkf, fljcbw·, brald<<
list of accidents of this class i- complete kinds need for canning. and the b«>.t «.jut rujr. 1: Mis. Μ. U. Barker. Fryeburg, oil
for the present—l'<>nl<tntl A'lcrrti# r.
for popping
The monstrous pumpkins, painting. I : K. S Howe, Frveburc. m<
and cabbages, too large for table chanbal drawing. 75c; Κ. M ('haulier
squashes
< UU» Fku.oWsIUI·—At the late session
\ ItalLf··* mnl Knrlrhr· Ilk· IIIimhI, Ton·-·
Krj. burjr, pot plants. 2; Mrs. W st.-phn.
use. covered the tables and were spread
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge a new work
2*1 «Ιο, ι ; «me, t ut (lowers, l
frjeburg,
up the Synti iii, Mtkm tin· U i«k
around the floor. A <·. pike and Master Mr- I·, .s Harrow-.
was udopted which will largely increase
7V
2.1
·1ο.
Fryeburg,
Slninj, ItulhU Uj> the Krokrnthe interest of the members in the work of 1'hll JVrry of Fryiburg, exhibited soin·· Mr- II Wi.-will. try· i>urg, drawn ru^.
• low il,
In* ljr«»M»l«·· lin·
the order.
The degrees ill the sub-lodge
S
.1
2»
Ames,
Swdleii,
i
κ
Mrrug-,
;
It rain, nul
large onions; T. Day of Fry· burg. BurV
were reduced from live to three and a ritual
I
I».
A.
Μι-.
Charles, Frytmir^, rugs,
bank potatoes, a favorite kind in this
J. Ilal.v, Fryebur::. iu_'-, |.v
Mrs I
provided tor them that will compare with
U R ΕS
Scarlet region; <····>. 11. Barrows of Fryburg· Mrs. 1
that of any order in the country.
s
I'ik··, Fryeburg, rug-,
degree members will see the Importance seventeen \ arirties of seedlings, iucluding Mi -. J. Walker. Frjeburg. rugs, 1 ; MrNervous Affections. Genof this change. The work In the encamp- the second and third
Fever
eral
generations from tin- K W Johnson, Fryeburg. «piili», |5Γ; Mrment branch of the order was changed aud
»
Cliaii.ller. Fryeburg. unlit*. 15c; Mrbaits.
and
Paralysis, Chronic
The new potato
will be prououueed very line.
.1
Κ· cjiatles. Fryeburg. «pint, 14c; MrDiarrhoea,
ritual will be used after Januan I, 1 *s|._
I»AIKY I'ltoWVTS, ΗΙίΚΛίΙ, Ac.
Walker. Fryeburg, «|Uilt, 15.; Mrs. I;
Humors, Female ComThis exhibition was excellent and for the KIcbanlMW, Fryebuig, pot plaou, I0c; Κ
The sovereign («rand Lodge of Odd-felM Ciundler, Fryeburg, cut rtowers, r.< ·.
Liver Comcafirst
time
a
from
protected
injury by
lows has confirmed the action of the (iraml
l·· M
I » »y. Fryeburg, peumatishlp, 30«·.
Remittent
The Johns
1. slge of Maine, by which Belfast Lodge is pacious case cover···! with glass.
Barrows, F ryeburg. charcoal drawFever, and
expelled from the order.
samples of butter from the dairy of Mr. iug ].··- 11 :· t tie Pike, Fry.-burg, cravon
(;
;,o<·
Mr\
ALL
IN A BAD STATE
;
DISEASES
ORIGINATING
pen
he.nl,
Day. Fryebur;:.
Charles IVrry of Fryeburg. were on their
Gkrenhackkk.—The
Stkaioiit
Tin
a. ui-li p. r. ; S. M HI«:hard»oii, Frveburg
OF THE BLOOD, Oft ACCOMPANIED BY
to Boston, whera a ready market is
way
Greenback Club of this city has now a
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
pictore;·, IV Mrs. I.. Johu-ou. Frveburg
membership of 52. and the tight for a found through the season at a high price. button-, lu.· ; Mrs. Jo*. Colby, Deumark
Of THE SYSTE*.
The Fourteen entries of che«**e and butter were
straight ticket is to l>e pressed.
lidj, 10c; Mr* t; a Day, Fryeburg, np
Fuslou programme will not be carried out. made in this
department. The wheat bread, bn-ket, 10··: Κ. M. Chandler. Frv. burg
Gen. Hancock will not carry Maine if the
«•anl va-e, I5«*; Annette F··—end· u, Frt.
brown
bread
and cake from fifteen houseit.
followers of Solon Chase can prevent
burg. hair-woik, 12c; Mrs. S. Ch::rl·-.
all
of
We
were
·'· Vllel l'rinrl|>lr, ·>γ
Gen.
^«>*1
rile Democratic attempt to prove
good quality.
Sur; '*"*
keepers
F ι y On TiT, pillowslip, 25c; Annie |{. oI Hi
I ImbmI, IllOS.
Mrvnjflh.
will
add
Weaver a Itepublican in disguise,
noticed not fur distant on the table, al- good. Fry. burg, motto. 15.·; Mrs. W. j;
I
\ kor
N*w if*·
many hundred votes it is claimed, to Hie though belonging to another division, a llaru len, Fryeburg, motto. 13c ; Mr-. Κ
BONG FREE PROM ALCOHOL* il· «M|b·
t llUiwed by c
ir-ier·. tt »:e
retpODJir,i t<
(,°· t'O'-'mu, dre»-eil doll, π
"Straight" ticket. The indication* cerof table luxuries, including
U. n, but ire |«-r:nanent.
tainly are that Chase, Turner. F.aton. and tempting array
Mrs. F. c. Famngtou. Fryeburg, -haw.
others, will make α good tight and a hard preserves, jellies. A<·., of more than thirty uni tidy, ..«h· ; Cynthia Warn n. Ilrowutleld
SET» W. FOWL Ε & SONS, Proprietor», e
one, and will sav«- the organ i/ it ion in t h in- kinds, flanked by sample» of pickles, bets' tidy ami collar, 20c : Μ Κ. Swan. Fryehur·'
Hjmtco Avenue. Bo*ion. Sold by all Lir-i^uu
state.— 1' rCl'iinl < <(>j Jinn.
Further mention net and tidy, 10c: Mr- i». Kastmaii. Frve
iioucv and maple sugnr.
bury, needle book, .He: Anna Barrow\Vkavku« Latkmt.—Following is a cir- of these branches of the ladles' exhibition s-rap bag, 15c; Sarah (.l.-gm*!, Fryeburg,
cular letter addressed to the G ret- nback· rs' must be omitted, as well as the reports <lr«'ssinjr case, 25c; Emma Knox, Fryeburg
I'nion by their candidate for President:
from the committees, oti account of early 'dying, 10c; V. W. How··, Fryeburg, child'I.MttANOAl'Us, Ind Sept. 27.
eloak. Ac.. 30c; M. B. Barker. Fryebur-.
of the mails.
departure
To Grecuhack Labor men throughout the
toilet set. 30·* : Mr*. K. C. Harmon, F rye
Mild and pleasant weather continued
United States
burg. hair work, 20c: Zoa Mbby. Fryebur·'
1 urgently request that you have struck through the fair. The exhibition in all its
lamp mat, 10c; Clarice A.
off by thousands for circulation iu ejvcli
departments may be regarded as resecta- Hlownticld. «-«IffiDg, lu.·; L B. We. ks
Ν. I!.. rug. -5c; Mr». 15. < bar!·-.
county, circulars denouncing a.·· an infam- ble and succeesful. Much credit is due to
ous traitor to our holy cause any man. with
hath un, tidy and table cover. 20c.
his
aids
for
the
the
efficient
and
marshal
out regard to his former standing iu our
Aiiiurri.Tnui. οι·κκλ i tux*.
party, who attempts to transfer our voters order and <|ulet of each day. Several per•I l·. Berry. Derni Tk, 7 feet oxen on
to either of the old parties.
sons undertaking to climb over fences with«irasr. fS; James Walker,*Fryebarft, ·.· ι do
J. B. Wkavkk.
(Signed.)
out paying came to grief and were obliged
C. I'ittsbiire. Frveburg, do under 7
THE
It was to feet, 3; D. F. Kvans, Denmark, 2d do, 2;
to pay roundly for their release.
STATE NEWS.
s.
3
to
old
steer»
S
do,
Chandler,
we,
year
in
that
several announcements
be jYyreUed
2: John Colbv, Denmark, 2d do, 1.
were neglected or omitted,
FSS WASSW AND CLZANSDTO
—Riuli tlu mines have bet·» discovered the programme
Ml-· ki.i.axkui
AltTK't κι.
the
here
committees
are
from
All
iu Keuuebee County.
reports
In hard or «oft water.WITIIOl'T SOAF, «ad
·
f
K. C. Harmon,
collection
without danger to th« llnnit fabric.
—John II. llrown i> the heaviest tax pay- subjoined save that of horses still in the -ti.ti.d birds, 75c Fryeburg,
ι Master Harry F. HarSAVES TIM Κ »nd Ι.Λ ΚΟΚ AM AZINOLY,
hands of the committee.
er iu Portland, paying this year $32,278.35.
25c.
mou, rabbits,
ai. J it rajàdiy coming into general use. Sold by all
NEAT STOCK.
—I'ost office established : Dixvule, Oxt.roeer* : bot beware of τΙΙβ counterfeit». It»
AOItllVl.Trr: \I. ΙΛΙ ΙΊ.ΚΛΙk.\ -.
ford county, John K. Wynian. Jr., postC. I*. Goldthwait, Deuinark, host liull, 8·!;
(rrat lurreM bcinp oat danirrum luiltaS. ( handler. Stow, bo-t ox eart, ^2; II.
master.
G. W. M ou I ton. Denmark. 2d do, 2; saint·, <».
tlona, but ΓΚΑΚΙ.ΙΝΕ 11 the only *af· article.
Frost, Fryeburg, broad axe, 50c; II. O.
2d
A
Aiwa»» i*ar» the tuuue of Jauaea l'y le, >c» Yorlu
ο
—The bodies of Ilooper and Addlton, best cow, ; Τ I. Piugree, Denmark,
rrowt. Fryeburg, narrow ax··, 50c; II
two year old
rrost Fryeburg, horseshoes. 50c : Κ. M
drowned iu Greene, on Sunday Oct. 3. do; A. It Jeuness, Fryehury,
milch heifer. 2; C. Perry, Fryeburg, 2d do.
were recovered Thursday afternoon.
Chandler, Fryeburg, camp chair, 2.
1
G.
1 ; same, beet two year heifer calf,
;
—Twelve hundred barrels of potatoes W. Moulton, Deumark, bull calf, 1 ; C. I)
IIOHsKMA.N-iiii·.
And dun't Vou I'ur^ti It !
were hauled to the starch factory iu Fort
Durham
best
bull,
Fessendeu, Browufleld,
Fryeburg, best exhiT't III! toi Κ
Fairfield, iu one day last week.
same
Durham
old
do, 3;
3; same, two year
bition of driving and managing a horse in
3
—Mr. E. C. Allen of Augusta, has con- cow, 3; C. Perry, Fryeburg, Jersey bull, ; a carriage,
three year old steers,
tracted for aud will store iu his new build- J. A. Jones. Fryeburg,
A. Jones, Sweden, 2d do, 1 ; S. Chandler,
ing. live hundred tons of paper, which will 2;
OAK!) OF THANKS.
Stow, best year steers, 2; A. \\\ McKeen,
cost some seventy thousaud dollars.
We desire to extend our warmest thanks
Fryeburg, steer calves, 2; S. Chandler,
—Mrs. Joseph Miller, wife of Judge Stow,2d do, I ; G. K. Rean. Denmark, best
to our church and society, alio to our
Miller of Llncolnville, suicided Sunday, by herd cattle, b; K· I'iugree, Denmark, 2d do,
Cetierous friends from Lockes Mills who
hunting to a bed post. She left a uote say- C; S. Chandler, Stow, trained .steers, 2.
She
ing she feared trouble if she lived.
paid us a visit Thursday eve, over seventyTOWN TEAMS, 0\KN ANI> BKKF C ATT I.E.
was aged 75.
in umnber, and left us many valuable
five
Town of Fryeburg, best team. 81G ; Town
—In the Superior Court at Portland. of Deumark, do, 12 ; same, best team steers, presents including a sum of money and a
for men. youth anl bove.
James M. Lowe, who murdered his brother
12; A. F. Bradbury, Denmark, worklug barrel of flour of the choicest brand.
at Cumberland, was sentenced to imprisonOar Fall ai<l Winter *u>ok hi· arrlre<l.
oxen, 3; James Walker, Fryeburg, 2d do,
Ami may He who said witli the same
ment for life.
Sally Morrlssey was also 2; J. S. At wood, Fryeburg, matched oxen,
measure ye mete it shall be measured to
sentenced to imprisoumeut for life for kill3; F. W. Wilham, Denmark, 2d do, 2; A.
ing her Illegitimate child two years ago.
Jones, Sweden, matched stetrs, 2; A. P. you agaiu, return unto you teufold in love
—A clerk in one of the departments at Piugree, Denmark, 2d do, 1; Seth Weeks, ami kindness, that which alone makes gills
Washington, whose home i>. in Farming- Fryeburg, beef oxen, 4.
valuable, is the affectionate prayer of
WE HAT Κ TIIE
ton. decided not to return home to vote,
SHEET, SWINE ANI) POULTRY.
Otis II. Hawso.v
the
arguing that
Republican majority
Charles Perry, Fryeburg, best flock lougHush M. Rawsox.
would be ample.
The Unionists carried woolcd
sheep,03 ; .lames Walker, Fryeburg,
or
lUmiKi, Oct. 15, 1*80.
Farmiugton by ouc majority aud got their best flock short-wooled sheep, 3 ; K. Pinmember of the legislature.
gree, Denmark, best long-wooled ram, ^ ;
—A death occurred at Rockland last same, best short-wooled ewe, gratuity, 1 ;
—We would call
attention to
week under rather remarkable circuui- j A· H· Jenuess, Fryeburg, best full blood
Β >u*ht at bottom
crer *hown In On ford '.'ouniy.
the new advertisement of Oxford
stances. Mr. C. V. R. Boynton, city un-1 boar, 3 { same, best breeding sow, 2 ; same,
l>ri<-ea, anil will be aold at
Goods Store at South Paris.
Mr.
J.
S.
Dry
best
Harrows,
2;
Ids
pigs,
Fryeburg,
while
seated
on
hear>e
and
!
dertaker,
ΚΧΤΚΓΗΕΙΛ'
PRICED
LOW
to continue in
the
driving to the cemetery the remains of a Plymouth Hocks, 1 ; W. J. Keller, Frye- Colby has decided
50c. ; S. M
Hichardson, dry goods business, and has therefore put
person, fell insensible from his seat, ex- burg, Bramas,
FOR CASH.
Fryeburg, Bramas, 1 ; A. L. Shirley, Frye- in a new and elegant stock. In addition
piring almost instantly.
Our aim is to eel! the
burg, browu Leghorns, 50c. ; H. llowe,
he has sent to lioston and imported it
Fryeburg, bantains, games and pigeous,
»·»
—Our Leadville letter will be found gratuity. 2: S. Bennett, Denmark, best fashionable dressmaker, while Parsons,
fleece wool, 1 ;
of this issue.
the tailor remains in the establishment,
on the first
And
do It !

be awarded on stock, dr.ift oxen and trials
of speed according to the means obtained :
but no premiums will be awarded to ani-

CoxKKDK.RATit Bon Iks.—Since Maiue the
democrats have plucked up confidence in
Here Is one
some quarters amazingly.
—After it has been publicly announced
queer sigu of It. In the coluiuu of tinaucial
that H. H. Hadlev was an insurance advertisements iu the New Vork HthIiI of
wrecker and a dead beat otherwise of the Sept. TJ, apjiears the followiug
OSE IIAVIXU COXFEDEKATE BONDS
mont despicable character, the S-κ H' ligmur final h cuxtouier by addre&eing CONpage
«m proceeds to publish his letter to Gen. » ΕΟΕΚΛΤΕ, boa 1· 8 Herald office.
Garfield evidently did not
Garfield.
Well, if the democrats have anything
—Harpers' Young Peojde, advertised
know Hadley's character, or he would like the reason for hopefulness they preisn't this man right? Is he not, in another column, is a true, pure, juvehave refused to notice his letter of in- tend, why
ou the whole, merely showing that shrewd- nile
It should take the place of
quiry. It was evidently written for the uess and foresight out of which the great- muchpaper. matter which is now
found
trashy
Tripurpose of getting a chance to reply to est fortune* have been made?—-V.
in the hands of children.
*
bunf.
answer.

AXY

A REIGN OF TERROi,

need wheat, 1.50;
Wiley, Fryeburg, best
2d do, 75c; C.
G. W. Moulton, Denmark,
aeed
coru, gratuity
II.,
X.
Heath, Conway.
do; G. W.
75c; J. C. Pillsbury, Fryeburg. Smith. do.
Denmark, do; C. K.

A beautiful nutumHal sky, tempered by a
Moulton,
light frost—almost the tiret of the season do: J. W. Colby, tit», do.
of
crowd
—constrained the not unwilling
i>.
ntuiT and uakiocn moor*
w in ter apple*,
people to attend thin holiday festival
J. G. Swan, Denmark. best
Probably the general good temper of the $1 ; T. I. Plngree, do, brat fall apple*, I;
and the air of satisfaction on every Abel F. Sanborn, Fryeburg, best «eedliiig
masses,
and
Fair.
Show
tle
best
to the apple*, 1 ; O. P. Saunders, Sweden,
Officers: President, Kllas 8. Rartlett of countenance, in s y Ικ» attributed
of apple*, 2 ; J. G. Swan. Denmark.
variety
winch brings
be»t
Β thel; Secretaries. S. H lliitchins and E. change of tlie political skies
2d do, 1 : Jo*. Chandler, Fryeburg,
to
Denmark, beat
H. Hutchlns of Huinfnrd; Treasurer and an assurance of peace and prosperity
grap»s, t; Jos. Colby,
40
C..iilham. X. IC
pear*, 1; K. Week*,
Collector, C. V. .Martin of Bethel : Marshal, the nation.
2; Tbo*. Day,
gratuity
varieties
apple*,
SHOW.
(
ΛΤΤΙ.Κ
Henry Abbott of Kuinford.
best cultivated craubcrrlea, I ;
Although this department of the fair was Fryeburg,
Committees : Committee In charge of
A. Ο
same, beat variety of vegetable*, 2;
standard, it was
grounds, C. V. Martin. S. L. Moody and hardly up to the average
Pike, Fryeburg. beat onion* 25c; same,
Smith. 1 >«·»»J. II. Barker: committee to arrange classes not inferior in the «pi dity of th<· m ijority best cabbages, 25c ; Cbaa. K.
It. Jenness of mark, beat pumpkin*, 25c; Geo. 11 BarA.
exhibited.
animals
of
the
and
V.
Kimball
A.
Chas.
trials
of
io
speed,
1 ;
heifer rows, Fryeburg, 10 varietle* potatoea,
1) Kimball of Kuinford, and J. M. Ilrowu Fryeburg entered a tine Durham
I ; S. M.
same, 17 do seedling potatoes,
also
of Hanover; committee to appoiut award- with a two weeks old calf by lier side;
Kicbardaon,Fryeburg. beat turnip* ; Η Κ
Berkshire sow with pigs two Allen, Hiram, best s<|ua*hes, 25c; Tho*
Ing committees and estimate amount of an imported
The Day, Fryeburg. best garden *eed*, 1; A.
blood boar.
premiums to 1m? awarded, S. L. Moo<ly, S. week·* old, and a pure
beat pep|**rs. 25»*:
Mean
of F. Sanborn, Fryeburg,
(».
It.
of
the
I
Hutchins.
society,
an
Κ.
H.
president
K. Hutchlns,
S. Bennett, Denmark, beat*weet corn, 25c;
of
There will be accommodations to show Denmark, exhibited an entire herd
I'hil IVrry, Fryeburg, garden product*,
1 ; C. Heath, Conway, Χ. II., d ».
cattle. (». W. Moulton, of the same town,
articles.

window of which shone with lights.
There were also many pretty and sugA procession of
gestive transparencies.
tu ο hundred torches, with Hridgton and
South 1'aris Bands, and a large number
of transparencies paraded the streets,
wet as it was.
Uuns were fired during
th.· evening, bells were rung, und a regA
ular jollification was indulged in.
grand display of fire-works added to the
A generous
interest of the occasion.
crowd
supper was served free to the whole
Stoncham. which has
in Concert Hall.
twice saved this representative district,
her |>eople
was well represented, und
fancy
The
were treated in a handsome manner.

This Proud Bird Crows

FOR PRESIDENT

or

over

and tastefully illuminated.—notable in
this point was Home's tannery, everv

I. Arv n#rwin who tak*« * ρ^γτ rr«uUrl\
il:n> |«J tu hi· Bint »i
Oom fhr
»oo{h«-ror wH-itwr hr he· »ub«"-Mtw«t or ·<·«—
"·»Γ
llHî
I· Γ»κ|«·η«'Ν»
|i«viMaL
t. I. λ iM r*u«> ·>γ.|»γ· ht» p*i>er <li*'oaunurU,
ht mux μ»* kJI 4>>c«r>jcra. or in« puM-hrr in η y
«oeliutt* m wihî it uuliT |>*yuicul ι» tna.U'. aa.l
aatouui. wlieiiwr u>« i>«c*r i·
the
l»kra IVuni the .>·<·* or ο·Η.
•k<ri<te<l ih»t r»«ru«in* to Uk«*
h.ifv
1. Th«rt ourt*
tail |«'rMdk(l· tVoui Uw uo·: oflee,
■
Ihrm ntfjtat tor. H
ta>i
Iwiiiif
or hirwiing
fin·· ·μ:** riidron ai

A

FRYKHt'RC». Oct. J8.

the

The
of Norway got up a
the Ohio and Indi- Northern part of Oxford County arc reana victories.
Saturday night was not a quested to meet at the Trotting Park,
time
for the exercise*, but Kuinford Corner, on Thursday, Oct. 21st,
favorable
very
they nevertheless tuuk place just as ad- lKso.-nud ht the event of rain, on the next
The village was beautifully fair «lay. for the purpose of holding a Catvertised.
inhabitants of the towns iu

Republicans

The

big celebration

PAKIS. MAINE. OCTOBER 19. iWO.

J A M Κ S

WEST OXFORD FAIK.

CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR.

BIO CELEBRATION.

tleld, Oxford Down lambs from K. 1'ingrte
of Denmark, a tlock of Merino sheep from
James Walker of Fryeburg, steers from S.

MALT-TEA.

»

Wis'

■

C

Dyspepsia,
Debility, Neuralgia,
Açue,
Boils, Dropsy,
plainte,
plaint,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

F,rVkV

■

Fessen.hli.

<;haih..in,

jfiJ.

GREAT

INVENTION

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED ι iM£ Î

wîilri

Ready-made Clothing,
Hats,

Caps,
Furnishing Goods,
&c., &c.,

150

OVERCOATS !

LARGEST STOCK

cspecial

FINE READY-MADE CL0THIN6

Couuty

j BEST GOODS

CHOPS.

cutting clothing

and cloaks fur all who

Mr. Colby thus tills three want*
Day. Fryeburg, best sefd corn, $1 ; T. wish.
I. Pingree, Denmark, 2d do, 75c.; Jas.
felt in this section, and we trust he
long
Walker, Fryeburg, best eight rowed do, will find as much
profit in his busmes*
1; A. W. McKeen, Fryeburg, ad do, 75c;
Jas. Walker, Fryeburg, best crop oats, 2; as our people find accommodation in it*
T.

S. Chandler, Stowe, crop beet·, 1 ; H. H.1 eetablisnn*ut among

u.

LEAST

w«

SONET,

will

Comean.l Bee. anl you «111 I· cot>»:a«:d ihat
th« above ι- e irrecf.
Thtnkful lor |>a»t far\ri, we nnaη to merit *
cortinaation, at

(

Elliott's

Clothing Store,

NORWAY, MAINE.

(Λ>Γ NT Y LOCALS.

OXFORD

epizootic

!*.—The
ΐνίκιΜ Κ. tVt.

rdling.
Well* and sprinjs

are

Κ

is pre-

is very low.
vet. and the Κ lib
excellent Fall thus
Farmers have had au
an.I many have
work,
their
»io
up
f4r to
it in every way possible u> im.oiproved

—

hltln vinl

ou

III

"

privatr work of thr order by the G. W. (.
T., A. J.
of 1'ortland.

—There is on exhibition at the Post
Office in Franklin, N. T., a curiosity ill tiie
A picnic diuuer wu served in the ha It
shape of a 00 pound pumpkin, grown heK.>*es and bears are plenty. The former
which win an lUUr»stiu«j feature of lb I» twccu the four lees of a common chair,
completely tilling it, so that it cannot Iw
ni »u poultry and bruin on apple*
day. and wt.i * really enjojed l»y a!i present
Ί removal without breaking the chair.
Bnua take· only the heel. A brirf session «a» held in the a ft
i:ton.
«-moot
"Mouc Anox."
—A case of suicide hr starvation has ocafter which the lodge wlthMHneof tbecit
curred at .MeDonough, (Ja. Tuck Jackson.
lens c»f the place, repaired to the ehurc 1
a man thirty-five years of age, conceived
l)nriH.u-An eicfllnt roacert, by toe »
here they were aMy addn^wd by ('hie f the idea that he had committed au un·
« «·» l'ivtn at tilt- I uiver»»·
s
ι» >< h**·!
Bro. Chaste also «poke i
pardonable sin. and declared that he would
10. Templar Chase■
t :mrch last Sunday evening. <»ct.
Κ very iflort was
never eat another meal.
the evening to the public assembly In ill
took part.
Songs
made by his family and friends to overfw< uty-tive «cholar»
church.
conic
this determination, but without
iaptfd to the occasion, dialogue», recitaThe session throughout was harmonlou ■« avail. Gradually he dwindled away and
auil a reading, were offered in a mint
t:
and richly enjoyed by all present.
A vot } became more demented iu mind, until
.ηami highly commendable mauucr.
·>..
finally his body was completely emaciated,
of thanks was «-xteuded to Kisiug Sta
and many ex·
and on the tteveuleeuth day he died.
Xhrv 'iurcb was well tilled,
for the very cordial reception «iver
l.'Hljfe
of
—, «I th« ir gratitude for the pleasure
—The investigation of the Sound steainThe order in Oxford Connty is In a hop*
.Nolhiu* will please the Sup·
j er collision resulted in the revocation of
ful condition and bouud to do a grand worl 1 the licenses of the
aal the
captains of both the
I
uMiiKiant Λ. S. Austin, wq.t
for the cause of prohibition.
The
Narrai:UKU and tin· St-mitigton.
in
a
than
better
hearty cooperation
The
next session will be held at Buckflel· I : inspectors also report that the company
Remarks by the
<απ tv School work.
was
the Xarragansct with a short
village ou the flrst Wednesday In Febroar forcenaming
of watchmen and an insufficient miiii>u;ir:uteud-.»nt and Pastor to this effect next.
It remains for the
bcr of licensed officers.
occasion w i>
were made, aud the happy
S. Robinson, Jr.. D. Secy.
l'ni ted States District Attorney to prosefew
of
a
In
the
course
ujrht to a flow.
cute the Stoningtou λ Providence Co. and
secure tlie infliction of the tines specified
wvks we shall have another of the same
LITERARY NOTES.
J- P.
for the violations of the several laws rek.nd.
ferred to.
di;»Kkzar Falls.—A mineral has been
s tihnrr's V
—A sad life history clos··*! at Scranton,
-nth'>j for November com
1
·η th·· fann of Peleg (\ and Thomp»«
pletcs the tenth year of this excellent maj» Pa., last Saturday. A young married woman named Tects was found dead of hunger
worth. of South Hiram, pro- azine. and will be a number of unusual in
t· r«»t. besides l»eiug the flrst to ap|>c:ir ii
aud neglect in a w retched garret. Her babe,
:ti.· as>ayera of Ho>tot) to l>e
mi I
a coter of new deslgu.
two days old, was found by her side. Mrs.
a
have
and gold.
They
reels hid her poverty from her neighbors,
!
Why will people prounuuee "ye." in and several days ago cut ofT her hair and
re· -.uking * <»hafl.
1
old MSS and Inscriptions.meanins the.'
sold it to buy food, while her worthless
ut m ν * '· aff»*et the
·»'. :
a> though it were the plural
pronoun
She
! husband was carousing in a saloon.
jthi" wit oo'.'veiy few wells "Ye" was
simplv a symbol for the, .iust a.« nl«o sold all her clothing to sustain life, j
The a<|ucduct has ",v is a «ymbol for and, and It should Im
-..ΓνΛ·· the ordeal.
and the only article of apparel found in her
need t<> supply *e\eral families pronounced "the".—Tr>tnsrri}>t.
apartment was an old uight-drcss that

an·) building and help to forp.vve farm
ward the Spring* work

It ha* been need with rach wonderftil mm*· In all |«u1aof the world In the treatment of the*··
difficulties. that it haa oome to b« considered
AN UNFAILING CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINT8.
and such it really la when taken In time and according to the very plain direc tion* Inclosing
each Urttle.
but with a
In such dl*ea«ea the attack la iiMially Midden and ftvquently very acule
mall
«ft rrmfitf at hand lor IminedlaU· une. Ikrrr la *cl tm dan«rr of thr ratal
which so often follow* a few lay λ' neglect.
not
infrequently
a
better
not
fitting,
bring
The inclination to wait and see If the morrow dm*
of
occasions a Tast amount of needless raftering, and Mnrtlnm < o«t» a life. A timely dose
I'aln Killer will alin<»t invariably «re both, and with them the attendant doctor"* fee
« and
ll haa ataod the teat of forty jrrar*' on· ta ut ua« lu all countric* and climat·
I* perfectly safe In an* person's band··.
It la rrrommrniM by I'hyaiclana. Nurses In Hospitals. and per*»·!!* of nil c1s*m·* and
which have alwaj
profevions who have had opportunity for oliaervinit the wonderftil ruault.·

>

•j

—

thin;; needed.

ne

λ

(>t the

s.

v.

will lie on

—Mr. Cariyle h».- so far recovered ίΥοιι
his recent illness as to bo able to superintend the preparation of matériels for ht;
biography. Thl», it is s*id will be inter
SJH P..-0 w.th charac toristic chapters of aut"'· ography.
The 'took will Ν· the Joinl
w ork of Mr
Kroude ait ! Mrs \lexandei
Cari Τ le, uiece of the author.

fair condition,

^ravo in

hav«*

·<·

>mall

Th«·

prematurely fallen, ami
the ground or in heaps to

ish valuable for cattle, horse-, and
Hie Apple Fa. tory C<» Is supplied
'ι·λ want and reftise to take any

•

I

Γ Uarutnu has writteu a book foi
boys. We presume it eontaiiis account.·»,ol
how the I tad. the very had. lioy tried t<
crawl under the can\.«ss an·! cot riirht under the elephant which stepped upou hitr
The gotnl boj
and s.joeeied his ey«-s out
was given hv his father fifty cents to go tc
the great show, and tlfty more to buy pea·
nuts with.
Γ

> 1 ;* «plendid f»»r business.
k will come to th.· Sam leaner than
tweu f«*d from
cm» 'U. though they have
'trn ciore or !e«-s all tht· summer and
;

■»:.

\

ttle »uri>'.u» butter in this action.
r<«>:
n>p m many case* i* a perfect

rv

;

..

Hand Mr*tc·.—\Vc arc requested to
-M
that Paris Hill lira».* Hand
piece·) is prepared to furniah music for
The band apall kinds of festivities.
|>ears on all such occasion* in a neat and
Its reputation for
attractive uniform.
gisjd execution i·» gaining daily while its
terms are low.
For further information
address C. \V. Cooj»er. leader and di*
rector, l'an*, Maine.

novels and short
f ure.
s'uriis are meetiug with warm reception it
·;. rmany. Mi IHwdSphlliigH, the notMiwfiti, French, of
N.iWâi. ···■! 1Γ
el ;st, his translated the "Talcs of Twc
m» attacked by highway men in
ν
Two editions have beet;
ι>
Hemispheres".
:
last nu it, thrown from hi> car- issued of "Guuuar". translated by l'an
V
M, wko is now engaged ιιι translat«»ne of the rol>- .l.ii
! rob'«ed of ^·»"
r
_·
I'rof. lioyesen is pur
ing "Kalcouherg".
while
the
hi»
head
over
·. r··w a Nan
suing the avocation of a man of letters
r» r.rt'-d h -> pockets.
but is still in· luded in the faculty of (Vr
m Brit u » clothing store in thla
Dell a> uoii-rt sident professor of German
I. v\
Il dinar II

»

„·.· was

brokeo luto la>t night and hi»

g **)*, amounting to 913MO,
ami tltwlnijnl with «hear·»

f
»

.if U'tirl'i savsiiftbatdelight
-The I
r111· r John B.irroggls, "He lia* froti
fui
en the ιη·>>|
p-T»ist£Qt ο
his y oat h
le ifo.it ιιι 1 by Ικκ»!
·>■I
.> ni
"tramps
Aliuost every «uuiuin
many :ι long t«»iir
Now he is at 1
In- explores a new Û· Id.
cha :i of trout pouds in the fat.ski 11 intervales. now following the halcyon iutc
'·Πίι«·Γΐι Canada, and a^a-.i
.lihtiui of
Minding through placid meadows and <jui
or »o:u·· tortaou*
ru
: far:·.s

;ti

X*»

the jn-rpetrators of either.

■

Πη·γγ w;l! be

a

regular bus in«

»»

_■ >f the Tnitr Club on Wednesday
The CluS I£, at h*lf past *even.

•

'.·

■ι

ut

«

::.·

stagv entertainmeut to open

a

Shaw of tin» town ra

H

ν

t>.»n.

p?
!

;

one

1 this

—Thomas > Hawks, the nptcd t>ooks«·;
of Buffalo, has iust retired from busi
He has witnt»sed the rise anil pro
u« ss
^r· ->s of Buff ilo.an I is an eoclyclopirdiao
Ouata'·!· ;'itli« vestihulc
.:s past events
Vr Hawk
of the Old post I.tli. e t
Ile wo: I <\j si
.i|» iinl a i.«-- t. »<ι·Ι.
his W ires for sale 111 lli* :i. i.-iiiiiL'. Hiel I
basket and iriug,
pai k his goods in a
st»>e|[
·.
au to the wharf to «lis j" >s« of f.
Mr
··· ti.r
passengers ou îht »ti :»in v»ts
H.imw.· never kept a set of ttook* and nevHe alwayi
er <lep«v»ited m dujlar in a bank.
paid « ash. dollar for dollar, and neithe
He U> Uuw *ergiaj
vsketi nor cave credit.
on seventy years of age.
<

1 one <t!iart of %eed
lloop τ au J family have m >ved to
Leonard
l.-ii ■· .>f Cyrus Γ. rk α»
au

lu» rented and

I
li

»·

bushels and

of Lost Nation Wheat, from

κ·,
χ

τ

twenty

Creek

:u

>w

into the

1

;*r house.
\.r»l li.·-re r«nt» are wanted in th »
Here ·. a g *J tb-ld for small

s
*

_

-«ttueu:*.

n.\i

Mr
Mai
J

r

i
I..

·-

pa.nt.

llamrn
λ

NI

»

·>'

M

Λ

:ι·

>i

Til ig

»

iu

«

I'· rk 'is

»

1.

formerly

Post-

hat : lt. ly of Κ -gu»
to w

u.

g.viug

the

I

I

''

»

·*

mother

was

taken first

—i

lam.

HAMPER'S YOtJNG PEOPLE.

In W.«t Pari·. Oct. 10, by Κοτ. Κ tirrrj. Jr
Mr. « : I ert Γ Ab>"t: ai.il Mi·· K.ttmlc Κ bo*·
bulb ut I'jr ».

Λ cm »h.»w
AM at Jo«cr
COwDtV.

In ·iiforti,<M 11, M·· llarritt DaaieU,
<·ί '.h»· Ut·· < apt John Lee. a<e«l *7 *eir».
miaul
(in. 3, Srltwr I.
If Wr<t l'«r
Μ Κ au I I L Bviry.aged It week».

M«i^rr

I

*#-K*rr) Kainn'nt

widow
son

Λ
«ho
od·»

ar·

Krport,

·>Γ

CARD.

mill

youth

ny u >ra the error* λβ

*ι· rv< n-

MAM

σ.

f.

Free

Baptist

Health

—On the fourth page of this pape:
church. Brunswick, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 26.27 and 28, 1880, will be found an interesting report (
Conference.
Commencing Tuesday, at 2 o'clock, p. m. ι Oxford Universalis

4>·ΐ(ΐιιη<
I ίι n g|bt|tdllf ippnlntiil
μί.|·γ· «·ι
J Α·»ι*η«τ (or the brneflt of rreditcr· of the
h
r.iat·· <>J WiMiaiu II. II Λ
hatu-l·
and
ι..»■!«
.jurη of ( anion. In tlx- Connu < f Ollord and
Slaleoi Main··, hereby nxc* public 0<>(tce <.f the
govern
mm»·, th*t all |*raon« ioiet«'-u· I uitv
liemaclve· %cror lingiy.
IΚ Λ I.. I>EI.ANO, Jit.
( anion, October 1, 1*·"

'pill·.

Tin:

OLD RIP
Long
mild,

Cut

Smoking Totacco

nioiat, tia.wan: and »we*i. Smoke* cool,
in ! «nra I m It· aa far ax grnouUt·'·! t· l.irr·'.
tl.l.K* Α ΙίΜΤΚΚ, Hanatacturar*,
Rirhmund. tlrglnla.

TO ADVERTISERS.

of

IT |<« *'» r A CO.OPBBATIVK LIST.

catalogue *UT»a ennetly whnt the prpsra
W hrn ibe name of a caper I· print· din
IKIt TV|·κ it la .o ev rv inrlani'e the HIT.
*h'n printed in «'«Γ τιι.» It i« th·· oXLY paper
Tin· li»t give» llic ,H«pula;ion of
iU ll.r | a r.
sverj J"wn and tbp circulation of ever τ D-tper.
Tbr i«ie* eharged Kn cdreritamg are barely
The i>ri··* lor
ne fliiD the publiahera ·» schedule.
lint * Stale· range* from %'Λ to $SO. The pru-e
ia $0il-V
tut
In
the
month
entire
in<-h
one
or une
The rrcular rate· of the paper· for the »atre
liât
Inclule»
4.
The
time
ar··
and
Sil.WHO.I
P*<-e
l».VJ iiev»»p«per· ot » taicti 1*7 tire :a*u<d 1» %· I.V
ιηΊ 7β5 WKKHI.Ï. Th. y are I· .-ate.) m 7*··
tlffeicul cille* and town*, ul which JH are State
raid.a '·. :»<Jd placra of over it.OOO population.
Count ν !»«-at· forrotiv 1 liai and other
»η·1
nlorinatl ·η adirée» ι»Εθ I'. UNWELL A CO.,
inSpmce 8t·, New York.
ire.

r'l LL

or no

aale.

CENTS TO JAN.

OF

South

AGRIC'L

The Chicago
Weekly No we

will ba
p..it paid,
from date tn Jan. lit

next, for lOrenta. Thl»
trial subscription will
enable readers to h··
come acquainted wltb
tli« rbi.:pe«t metro·
t-oiltan wreklr In the
U.H. Indrprndent tn
poiltlca. ail (he newt
fùtrrtt aiarketreporuC
• IX eatunletrd stortee
Inevm («««·· A favorite family paper. Send
ΙΟ rrnta (silver) at
once an.I get It until
Jan. I. 1 "1. Eleven
tr al anbai rlptluna for
»).no. Ii<*»:titarrria· 14
eu. a vraf. A.JJrrai
} Irfor V. l.aaMn,
Publl'her Wecklr
News, I'hlcMKo, 111.

ΗΓ

IMPLKUKKTa,

I'nriti, Maine.

«rAGRVTB WAVTBD,4I

Oct.

1β, lft«.

FALL

Andrews &

OPENING

Curb',

AT

test Fans. Haine.

J,·}

oKI toi^etljillr invito the a'icnti^n of
our patron» ami the pqMic in ccarral. to our new
*n«t elej/int lui· «>f | «Il mnl Wliitrr (iimdi,
Which h·»·* j"*t Ι*·η »ele»t«-d Ifrq the largest
Itontun U<juj»·-, ιικΙϋ·{ιη£ .ll3'.»cnt w a'lc iif
Κ lack and ftolorcd Cnoluuerek,
Moailt'%. * It <>udit* and
I'tamirl ftniiliiiiit,
We i/

(

10GI1IIKK Willi

Fs-n.l

and

.-am··.

■

Also

a

very

We have

a

very

nice line of

and we a ill sell f
cm· In Oxford County.

ASUHEWS

n

(AMU

Λ

«s

low

aa

any

CURTÎS.

j

October 10. is*).

STRAYED.
Into the end'suie of the subscriber at
Trap Corner, on or about October 4 th, a good
riled tuck laml>, marktil with brown paint arrows
tno back and blue paint on the neck. The owner
i« hereby requited to prove pnpeny, pay
Chjrges and take him »»sy

SWEEPING VICTORY
V .IB

KUUbkK K. UlCHAfcDHOW
Paris. Oct. 11,1W0.

j
I

in

Uar<*

FOK doing τι»

BEST WORK at lie LEAST EXPENSE.
m Plowing MnU'ti,
report.

«14

tkovn

ky the Committee'§

farmer», learn the facta, don't b« deceived
cheap talk. Facta are what too want.

by

MASON BROS., Agents,

fforway,

Maine.

me·

id

rata &j tons good ha>
en·
good
crafted a»|.!e trees, wiih pear trees and «rgetic men of twenty lire years of age and up
dreda
rciurn tjie money i( the treatin· n· drea n^t effect
of
who
will
be
a good salarv and expenvint
·:
wort*)
irult
vards.
paid
fï"0
bv
produce*
ue^ed
M.
OERRr
A
Λ
grape
yearly,
tiuarantnj.H
a cure
j
The best of teferpnee required as to characoration goo '·, 001 it.île fn m railroad.
Price ses
Co.. autborixod a(t«nt* lor aàontb Pari*, M«ir.e
Come and see the best trade In Ait and ability. Address with rel'ercnee,
iw. terms eaty.
Jdli.N U WEST A CO., bole Proprietors. 18i A IS)
Ο. K. GBKU8B,
W. Madiavn St..Cblca^o, ill. 8M1TU,IXtOLlTTLl the county,
j
S
J3 Kxckasge St., pobtuuid, Mb.
W. ·, BrCKJIAM.
A Smith, Wholenale Arm ta, Bo at on.
ot

^

i

WINDOW SHADE*

will t>e «old At lowest price* for
exchanged for mo»t kind* of ccanlry

CASH, or
produce.
>o. Paru, Sept. 21.

N3RTHFIELD!

MOODY MEETINGS AT

Kttendcd report* of the fen day* mfrl
at
Northfleld in Λ. V. WITXM», jh nu.l 1Mb
pi. Ii..ih paper· <col, postpaid, for trn rent·,
or
|.> cop;·-· i>f each post paid, for « dollar.
JOHN DOI'OAI.L Λ OO, 7 Krankfort St. New
York. GE*SOFPOEIRY
Λ iweuli'ul new »inall
eight-page Weekly, containing choice «eleutlon*
*r
ir m celebrated author·
Only 75 cant· λ
>ix copie* «en· a· «ampler for ten cl».
SABBATH
Ui·
READING· Weekly—< °nuinlnif itSertnon.s
«•n. and IM'glotn m itter
50: a >o»r. Sample*
Iree.

Photograph Notice.
mat ><k

rtitr»D

at his

prepared to wait upon ail who wi*h hi* «crvice»
a· PliOt<'xrapher.
t'leatc brio* yoar

come

to

Norway, and hare them

Enlarged and Framed.

Iturnham keep* * variety of frame* on hand.
Thank* for p>»t favor·; iturnhnin hojie* to
marls jroar patronage 10 th·· flume ΠιχχιΙιιιιιμ of
hi· work may b« sees, from car>t to life »i/.e. .il
his room·, to which

TO

LARGEST STOCK

STILL AT TBE i'ROST!

MERRILL,

NOITW PAHIW. MAI.HK.

-'Bandall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Asslgniueni for Ilrncflt of Creditor·.
Κ nndersijçnr.l having been appoint·1)! an>I

Til

"ι-*umol the irtiat of A«al*nr<· for the Iwnefll
of Hi· creditor* of nil the goods, chattel· and
estate of Oil* 11 ay lord of Canton initio County
of Oxford, hereby gives publio nolie* 01 tuesutne.
(hat all peraon· lutcrwMt.l uiay tfoverr themselves

JAMES IUISH.

τ

A

»·

IH ii πι

«ι

I

for llr nsfK

th<-mnelv

e»

JAMES IRISH.
of Γ>

tl

tlo

of Assignee for the
aaii a«<um''l the
T|(E
benetlt of hi* creditor· of all the
chattel·

ui}dpraS^i>e4 having been duly appointe·!
trnat

good·,

and e-tau* of Gideon Ellis of Canton in the County
of Oxford, hereby givrs public notice of u* rame,
that all persons interested nnr so vern them«elve·
JOHN P. SVASEY.
accordingly.
Canton, Sapient tor 20, IKHo

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Quebee.

Local for South Pari·, Norway and Uorbam
leaves Portland at 5:10 ρ m., South Paria at 7 Jo
p. m.
Mixed for Island Pond leavesGorham at 11:15
a

m.

(XJI.HU east.
Express trains for Portland will leave LewisFor
ton at 7 33 and 1136 a. m. asd 4.35 p. m.
Sooth Paris, Norway. Lewi Hon, Portland and
Boston leave Island Pond at 7 M a. m., Gorham
at 9-JO a. m.. South Paris at 11 AO a. is., Norway
For Portland and Boston leave
at 10 JSO a m.
Island Pond at 12 Λ0 p. m Gorham at 3.50 p. m.,
and South Paris at 4:10 p. ■.
Local for Portland sad Lewiston leaves Gorham
at S:4i a.m., Sonth Paria at 6:15 a. m., Norway
at 6:07 a. m.
Mixed for Portland leavea Gorham at Η* Λ0 a.
m.. South Paria at >:00 p. m.
Train· will rua br Portland time.
JOSEPn niCKSON. General Manager.

"Randall Harrow."
Gallon A. B.STEVENS,
Bethel.

oar

ntock before

buying.

GRIST-MILL!
_____

Ά ISII

I

•

inform the '"armer* of RKT'IEL. and
e<l1iinine town·, thtl 1 h«Vi: |·ογ·!ιι·«ϊ·1 tue
«ri-l-mill formerly known a* tltn
to

JA MES WALKER MILL·.

and have thoroughly rem<i leled «ml repaired It by
adding new Bolter »· d Cleanaer. ιη·| am now pre·
M»o on
pare*! to mtk·· flr*t-.inality ΚLOUR.
hand ait'! for aale, FLOOR.CORN ,»r. I MEAL.
II. J. TIROIR.
So. Bethel, Aug I. IMOl

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!

Beth»·!,
STEVENS.
of Farmer* of Be'hel. Ν

would <valI the attention
rws«. Far!*, A ado-

of

rer,

Albany, lireenwo*>.|. Ac., to the

NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW.

tkf o%ly Whrtl /larroic that dtxi thr 1rork thorIt can be taken apart by «Imply removrug M y
ing one nut and loaded Into a wheel-barrow in llvo
minute*' time
It ha-» atoo patent acraoera. by
which every wheel la cleared of mad ln»'Hntly.
I will chalb-ngr any Wheel IUi row in evidence
Call and a»·.· them aad try tta»a>.

A. B. STEVENS. Kcllicl. Tlr.

POTASH !
In

Any Quantity,
AT

NOYES' DRUG STORE.

AT COST!
I have a

goo.l «lock of

FERNITERE.
«ROrEItlRN,
HARDWARE.
PAINTS.
OILS.
VARXIHHK8,

PATENT MEDICINES. *c„ Ac. Ala-» upholsterFUNGS, which I am -ellu.g at

ed SLEIGHS, an·!
and BKLow COST.
We*t Pari-. M.·.

Bethel.

govern

in

NORWAY, NAINE.

by the aociet) lor

Aw&r<ie<l or*t premium at Oxford Cou tit y fa.r,
and doing the bet work at least expense In the
plowing uat»;h.
MANUFACTURED BY

accordingly.
Hartford, October 1. KO.

be t«eaten

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

The Old Paris Plow

1,1M0.

we cannot

All paper* trlmawd free of rharjee.

MAINE STATE FAIR, 1380.

UniUonl,

COUNTY!

OXFORD

WINX FIKt r PllEJIIL'.tl !
in toe plowing match at

C.

THE

WE HAVE

PETTENGILL'S SWIVEL PLOW

F.

THE H EST SATINS A SI» GILTS,

WITH IIOUDEKS TO M ATCH.

ALL 4IIE INVITED

AUo awtr.le.l flr»t premium
uk«»t sivivuL i'luiv.

the

Irom

CHEAPEST BROWN

ιήικι

STREET, NORWAY,

COTTAGE

TASSELS,
Paper·

Pleaae look at

of which

when you

Sorway, Maine.
K. S. I'ltil A Co., Lewi «ton. Me

with

STYLE & VARIETY !

Stoneware,
Paints, Oils, &e.

lor

MEN WANTED.

bargain.

(Formerly

Ε. E. JUDKIXS.
U ·.
19.

AOKVTS WANTTO
aubacriptiona for the
Intrriintioiml Itevicw,

To take

the latent and be·* Amcricitn publication, of (he
hltfheat el*»», with o'nria*l contribution'· from
the SWl celebrated wi ·ι··γ* in way c»un(ry. Kdite<l by J. T. Mur*»·, |r., an I Henrv Cabot Lodge,
trentlcnu-n of the hitfheet nttainmcnuarid culture,
.in·! whoxr name tr* «lone nulflcient guaranty of
the value of th* Λτιλ».
AI way· !>ri#thl. reaUbl- and instructive; cosmopolitan in Uteratare, procréa·! ve in -c-ifnre,
un»ectarian in rclUion.an·] in lcpcn<li-ni in ρ ditlc·
Price-V)cent«a number; |A a vear.
Α -peolmen
Agent's outfit »cnt 00 receipt os fl
copy sent to any address for IS ccLts.
A
S.
A.
BARNES
CO.. Publisher·.
ill A 113 William St.. New York.

Ae>mplet«

."Son-Iles!lient Tniri.
I

η

the tow

u

of Sfonelum in the County of Oxford
for the vear 1W9.

The following list of taxes

on real estate of nonthe town of Stonehiim,
for
tbevenr IS7«,ln hill* committed to Jonathan Bartlelt, Collector of «aid Town, on the Mth day of
Juno. 1ST?·, h»i liven returned by him to me a·*
■ cmaluin*
unpaid on the 12th day of July. 18tf\
by hi« certilt· .tie of that date, nod now remain
unpai.l. .uni mUi 0 \m hereby irten that it the said
taxe» ηη·Ι inl«-r«*»t and charge· are not paid Into
titeTrm-ar> οι'tne »al.l Town, within *ij(iiie«n
inontln iroin the date <d the commitment of the
said bill a. M much of me real estate taxed a·
will be sullicient to p.»y the amount due therefor,
including interest and charjre*. will, without further notice, ι*· M>ld at Public Auction, at the
store of 1. Κ Κ ν an» in <aid town, on the 1st day
of Januiry, l*M, at one o'clock in the aliernooo

reaiilcnt

in

owner·

YET ANOTHER!

I'ettengill
like to hire
lleb· on,isiacrer.exi client buildings,
to sell
(a/ro
FARM
houae and barn: we'l walled, free of IwoaldNURSERY
STOCK·
water
stone·,
:ommencing turned late It. Want reliable and
(<aaun
; bun
ΚΟΚ sALK.

Glassware,

Hummer Arrangement,
Ill tb* First and Nccoetl Premium·.
On and alter June is, and until further notice,
Kin· ont of Ttn Premiums
will ran u follow· :
train*
affered by the Pljmoqth County Agricultural Souotxa west.
sittv. viih twenty |ilo«· in the Held, ^epieatber
μ, 1BSQ.
Exprès» trains for LewUton.wtll leave Portland
at 7.00 a.m., 12:4Λ· 1 :10 and 5:10 p. ■. for South
Paris, Norway. Montreal. Chicago and the West,
will leave Portland at #.'«». m. and 1:10 p. m„
L«wlston at «aû a. m and iMp. m., South Pans
▲ the Oxford County Kair, ho M en Sept. 2», 29
at 1030 a. m. and 2:43p. m Norway at lo:13 a. ui
»ud SO, awarded
and 2:38 p.m., and Gorbam at 1ΓΛ9 a. m. and
S:Up.m. The I alter train connects at Richmond
FIRST PREMIUM

Plows for sale, and all Information concerning
ihe same furnished, on application either la per·
ton or by letter, to

CAME

.»/. .»/. FH/WEY,

and think

that all persons interested may

KRY. Aucuxla. Maine,

SUITS,1 Oliver Chilled Plow!

will i»egot tin lor extra I· w prices. We
ure sI» agenia iorliil Hall Ctoltiiug Co., Uo«tou,,
ami Dnver Mani.fac'ujil.: Co., IKin-r, V IT.
We have 4 stock ot Heady·tlade Clothing
which we ar* closing nut at cq«t.
All desiring
ch will tare something bv gum* ιι» a rail before purchasing elsewhere.
We a'so have a stuck ol
(lata 4 Cap·,
Bcoi* 4l kbof·,
Dard w«r«·
Room Paper·,
Paint· A Oil·,
Crockery & Glasaware.
These goods were bought for cish at bottom
rices,

Crockery,

Assignment for lie ur ill or Creditor·.
il Κ undersigned barlag w en appointed and
a»sqmcd lht Uu·· ui Assigneu lor the benetlt
Boston
of bis rrixliu r« of all the goods, chattels and
estate
of l»urm Bradford of Can'on in the County
A YEAi» acJ c»pcu«*i to aircnt*.
Ontfltfree. Addreaa P.O. VICK· of Oxlord, hereby give· public notice of the s»mr,

Fuiroart:ru rirVT) *' TRIKKT Γ-λ
f I I K?7 School St.,nl )Π
«■

1777

IiAOIRS' CLOAKS.
Itrfnember. alt the almve *.».> |< ar»> new. ·η<1
will tip «otil at the »«-rv Ιο wot |iri<*e for e«ali
Very R«-»|Mi< tfullv,

COICD AND

Flour,

k accon'i^ly.October

THE

WOOLENS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Wealth

HAVILANH

to mention.

which

S

··

Ur» and spec
turn free.

I'alalry &. Wool Shawl·, Liril··' & Ctilldren'a rioalilii|·, Brown Jk. Hlaachetl
Cotton·, fchlrtlng Flannel·, Tabic
MOTHER
Linen·, Craahea, Towel·, <«lngham·, •te., etc.
AI*o a large »t<x>k of Fancy Goods. luelodlng
(ilnrn,
Collar· and Cliff·,
IlifOblfr*·,
H la· fc and Col»rvil Fringe·, «tie»· »«)d
Cloak Button·, Coratta, and ether ttiiogs ιου
j
mimerons

Mill Screws

lor circnlnr.
WEBBER.
V
Ph'LBRICK. WntenΗ

«Of nue*,

acting up

ιόι·"1.ιγ *k\v hook the
kGENT^tWANTFD in'
ί-JATES
HDUSTRiM. HIsTORY OF THE IJNiTED
■
Ilaultinw
it» Ακγ tj tnre. Manufacture;-. M·.·
ι·> jlOO per
nauranw. hm. Avenu mske
>end lor tpei lal term* hi IlkNKV hill IMJllt.lSHIN) CO Nonriek,cou
IBSTABLtStnCO 1*47.]

Salin*. Vflrt'N,
for trimir.ini; ι» nl
G do >tock ot

J,

the lln.'-t *tocl of Ι.ΛΙΜΙ.Η ι oUsl'.Ti
ihnwn In Oxfonl Cotintv.
About Qetoljer I at I -lull open a «μΐοηιΐι·! (fork

AND FIXTIKCW,

OLD PICTURES

The

lit,

Of

Hntr,

BORDERS,

GROCERIES,

*11

Hntlnna,

• n.l
erer

t'rln(r«,

AND

J. U. P. BURNHAM

41> a'lrtrturr trko tjtfnilt up iranlt of fi.000 α
il in Ihti
and ark) inr'ttrit Utt Ik'π f i.Vi
ϊ·ίιγ Stlti l b<cul Lut pnùl tnt t»tt ut, tcrtlti
rr Utt %tar ΤΙΙ4Λ'ALL ΤIIΚ OTHK Η A l> ΓΑ'Λ·
TtSINli I iPlf).

!

l»re··

hlMrrii'*

I

I Colornl

an

ROOM PAPERS

HOKIKRV, WOOI, TABU. TABLE MX.
El*», OU. TAU I.Κ COVKItM, CKAKII·
M, BLKtrniCn Atl» ΗΚΟΙΠ
NIIKKTI.K·*, TirKIXU·. COTTOW * WiHil. rLAXUKIJ.
I'LTNOrTll ΒΓΓΚ
«.LOVED,

».£«». P. BOW Ε 1.1. A CO'S
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPER*.

ivrerrill,

VIM I'll

>

(4|Hlalhrf

riCIl'Ull

*nlc.

Bethel.

•

Hlark

Boy*' Indfrwrur.
in all grade*.

"Randall Harrow."
Dali on A. B. STEVENS,

the

I lr-

i|< thai

■

tion will be held in the

|

Plowing Match at Poland Kair, Oct. 13,
'i*featin* Oliver I hi Ile. 1 ami South It· ml Plow·.
Oct. 14. e>k··» flr-t preralom in Plo«inr Muirh
a- Dan villa Fair, ever 8mUi Ba1 ud New Tort
i'os tien Ploy»
Obt. la. in Plow i»i: M.'cu ai Tu#rrr uefeatu the
Frje Steel Plow, tirac/er anil voutl· li η 1 Plow*.
in

J

plows.

!

I.trfle*, Utttl'l ami

ilfii'i Underwear,

\OHK.

OP

< nfT«,
Tl»«, ΙΙηιΊι»!

»rlt

l'a«hmrrrs

Children's Cnderucar,

o«roiuj·,
if»r ihta

RM'Λ NT t" a I cttM from the lion. Judge
Ι*Γ«·ΐ·βτ for Oxford c< uat), I »liiil ·«■ li at
auction or prlvnte »alr. on the thlrrrn'h
<·Γ
Kotnktr, Α· Β INK·'. at Ira 01 il..· (ck
lay
at the dwell ηκ hm-e ·>.· Ί..·
η the lorrnoon
mini··*·. all the tight. till· an«l Intercut »hi«h
<amiii I Walk· r lat·· ol frjeborg in sal Η " nty
lerraard. hail In an.I to the Mlevitf >1···' '- I
All the real extate ol aatd nil···.
real fata te. τ/.
MM, an l MMM) hi· h>>nn *t«\i I laitn Ml··
tied at North t'ryel nrjc un.I kit >*n na the /nm
I'. Th >rn |·Ι ιγ
AbBY Κ. W'ALKKK. Administratrix
of »al<l Walker'· e»'ate.
I»a:e<i tin* MM-ond .lav of Ο tub*r. λ t>- I-·!·).

YY12VM ΙΊΚ9Τ PRK.HIVM

wrakne*·, early <lea r«"«

arrant. .1 to

I·

ni

Pf TTRNGILL'S SWIVEL PLOW

fir»..

To

*

any del.t»

ι a>

l.«RUK STOCK

Collar* ami

PARI?,

Ladirs' I'ndenvcar,

to

1)1
,-ubltc

Grand Victories !

of

Temp*ratur<"U»i »e<-k at 7 A.M.
-un«!ay. «J ; ear. Mee-Uy.'S0 fofif ; Tlrf
«lay, 4<"· s elear, M'edneadav. RO clear. Thur»·
Kn<lav. 10- clear; Saturday.
4»y.
♦Λ

jj-ice·

hiaiaell. I »hall

Ulo*Mi

VflTfi# and *nlln«,

that I have thia «tav

ο

m*
cla m none of Ii h
ot hi* enr 'arflrg

Xollcc of

the a**<>rlinrnt "t Woolen·,
th M aojr other »torc Jo it)e

iwiot·

*|τ<

A

llmnburK·,

RobinsoD,

Arabian Suiting.

LI»T.
IT IH SOT A (
IT IN Λ > iiu.ii:mt MUT.

Tailoring Department
a·

»on

I RJ \ll
Utr
Wane»»:—Μ Γ. KdUiUT.
Milton I'lantatioo, f4«-|>t. I». Ih-O.

prep «ni, 91 Λι»
Siiinle bumtiera Kour Cent* earh.
I hp IS uu<l \ olume I r ]·*ο containing the llr»t
Λι I two ouml'er·. will he read) early in Notem
Im r
1'itCi 13 M·. ponU^e prepaid,
loier for
ii
Μι I knl'l ». ιοί 1 N-o, .ii cent#, postage. 13
cebia additional.
It·'tnlUaore· ·Ιι >uld be made by I'oat Ο dice
Μ η··\ Order or lirait to avoid eh*t»ce of loan
arr w| lu rofy this oïlrrrlunaral
Λ ·κ ',·<ι; η
tTit'n u! thr rrpTft o'drr oj Jliir/tr if Jlrvlkm

a

I

Tor

nor

STII.L «C*» ΤΗ*

Hit IP

I crrliy

Al.no

I.area,

Krtnrli

m.,
poiiTLi%n.

l.ndif»' Urrk« Flannel*.

AMtKKwr Γ ti»K. the
Ιλ my
>ΥΌΤΙ('Κ
I
a<U
hi» minority,
rrnnin.irr of h!> iitne .In·
ι*

LInriit.Crafchr*,
Towrl*.
«(uillo. Found PrinU, (JlnsliniNs

aio NiiMU

IXCU'DIRQ

Black

<

and While (îiumU and Finn·
iielft for lnfiiiu'% W>nr.

FALL AND WINTER 600DS !

antl romtv

Children'·»

WooIpii* for 1*1 es» :ιιι«Ι
Boy's %%'rnr Tubl··

imvk a 000» m * ι: or

ΜΟΤΙ CE.

«un

rALMCni

mid

iiiir*. It I #*si c hed nnd Rntwii
otfoti».Miirfinir t'l miuel*,

WELL*,

Dllliro

SO-

<>pi.oa|re Court Hmw.)

I

Eiidir*

llawlt) ftlrtit, lloafon.

Bolster &

KELLIE II. K4WSOX,
1'iirl* Hill, TInlnc.

hi·}

l'A R SOX S

111 ·ογ<]
.· .ν In»· < f π *rhond A'· ,!
—Rosina, L*dy Bulver Lytton. who»
Trn» m»*l
will rure vow HIKE <>K C'H.MUiK.
.1 auil seamîalou» autobiography hi
in 8ou*u I
a
in KoslaoJ, was a Wheeler rcu. Iy v«»»> iliW"*erc·! by uiaai-nary
appeared
ju-t
»
Within lhr«
Ifer
feci, » ·βίί vlùrf.t à cn.olo,*
Aitftiu.
«
puking acorn·»
wa:
Her
marriage
of Limerick. Ireland.
/>. ,Vw )'. rt CUy.
w
made hi
n·
! R»r..Iotr »·»ι Τ I s u λ ν
:.i In* nr»t capture. he
unhappy. and she live»! with her husbam
s
In 1 Ό*. more that
th» r and two cub» a.·» before. le— than ten Tears.
after tli··ι r i>e|«r»tlon, eh
•
r
i^'.t <>ut h;> ovTeoth ϊ« jr; tv»etitjr )<-arauvcj ti^ûLUûiita.
followed hi» speech °f thank- at a Hert
1ΛΙ ew
t:.» λ
lu'w r Ιιλ\ iuiÇ Ικ-en takeu withfor>l hustiui:-. after an euvlioti, w j;h a vin
1
-«ut 4 mouth.
I have not the exact lent harangue airaii.oi him. In coii»>i nuctu
I
fchri iH '*>
·'
If uiv one uu beat this record, let of whir h -he λη- -hut up in a lunatic asy
HT AT Κ υ» M4I.XK.
tin
her
»uu,
towards
Her
Ian).
feelings
ir of
it through the Prm-n καΓ.
S» :
Lord Lytton, otherwise known a rorjJTY Otf OXFOKD,
^ ;'·
Kor t .e fr**n«-!lt of those su>picious pre-ent
( rrv\ki;M ou r χ «et lion wherein !{r>hin«on î»<win
are said to i>e quite a
Meredith",
"(twm
hH Covïttf ι* eredllAr. an·!
Hp>fcifld
of
1
vo that the flr*t
who <Kuld not
»
In «I· bu r. .ind ·» ill
The volume now attributed to her
fulter.
Λ ill uid II. r ili» «I
be -«it 1 it ;·>ιΐ> i<· an.tion to the lrchi-«t tid ier, at
'■
w«■ re taken a*
il authentic, will not I*· the first productioi
report*-*!. I will
In Par** in raid
leik
of
CVurta
<>i
«be
dice
be
of ht*r j>eii denunciatory of her busbum
•
ι"
ν
α» "ha^e the testimony uu<ler
OnUi >>n :h \w· itMh !«. οι Sorraber, A i>
loretio.
the
r. «II the rght
lr
o'clock
and her »k>u. "A Blighted life" is it» title
at
l<*r
In»«>.
tth
they wish, the '■ ir facts being and it- language (»*ard the living and th In i^uu v mbicb the raid H'i l,»u 11 bill* lia-, or
Kit
It
dut
f
a
U'b
<
tie
o
1Sm>, at f.
J.
hfΊ
y,
i >:
w< re taken —three at a time.
d« ail .- described a> -hockingiy j;ro.»s au>
«'cjocj la ι|ι«· afternoon. nlcn th«î Mme wa·
J M Merrill caught oue, «M. **. in Byron ! cruel.
the 1.1
to
e
re.lu
m
aUacluM iM Il u U.l'Jl vril,
I'.o Kt: ..««cribed ujortf *ιτι··1 π;Ι »;!»;*'. fituatfd
w
Porter of Mexico, ha* taken one re!.«
Bam<»i « Montiii.v Macuine for N«i
hi':
Tbe
far*· lat· ly
in l*»ri« in mU LIuudU'.
article in Ballou'
!
Ikt M α NV u. H » lia a* a home
v
1
Koxbury pay* t wo dollars bounty ν km HUi.—The leading
Hft
or
I····, and
vrt'j.
containing
more
•tet'l,
for the mouth of X*i
I
-· u- of
the town for bears takeu m M<>uth!\ Magazine
tielUlt 'he >tD.( I'ltnlro rulitltitt1 to (aid Kill*
veiL' er i> an illustrated paj»er on Madeira
·ι
>
u<
kn
lu»
«le
f
va>r*nty date.)
l>v i.e.».
by
*n: Byroo three.
toid iu a g^a-ipy war that is quite enter
June i·. 1*·υ «ι"! rec-r.l»-·! in ixford l{e*l*li y of
ve «le^ctirjed
«t«
li
1
*
*·
Th.·
I
|'ΐ·Κ«·
Mr. \ W Taylor is failing, bt tna now taiuiug aud iustrurtir?, and theu follov
Ι>.«·1·,
<e"jM!l |a << om'U'C |fi\en by
pr«-m'*e· I em*
which the reader wil
4
several
It
engravings
Κ.
Kield.dated
M
»rren
u>
Krankllu
entirely heipl»*·»»
cm) Alanaot,
\(ο·ύ R. til-try of
-·'·> '««·' r !e<1 Ί>
Marian's Did Aunt" 1» growiu,
J~if ϊ.
M «» Sadie H. Gotf of Mexico, is teach- like.
ι· now,
ν
h
hi.
there
'·
l'<.
»>J !* I
oj»
B
tnore interesting a- the novel proceed«,au<
4m »b-'Ut ♦·'«'·. iald r..,n ...
She ha» been the ouly teach· the
jn* .-u'|W.t to
Ν >.
r.;
<ι
fc»
plot is devvlopfd ; ami th»'U comes a ta
Ji
Kli'a
leB- I
Bi···*
i»ev"«ent>
fvtief
one
erei ployed in that district for four or ble of contents that cannot he excelled b
tu'lliMan oate J.ine ·*. >77, and re·
enttne Λ
.'
e.
!·. τι I 177.
<
l>·
'ai>
Reat
lr
!
u
I.e^
r·
pag*
»iry
fl· year*. Probably uo teachers in this any publication iu this couutry.
h tb<ι*· t* !>·■«· dne -ibnut fv*\
361, η
what is offered in at^lition to the above
•
w. ο ma ula-s,
Uity give more general *atisfaotion
Cocoa
> \ip»-of-War iu Old Time"The
|>|.uty >herlff
Î ι:, the Misses (ioff.
P_rl*. ο-ro»>er IB Ι8Ί».
nut Crab;" "The Sisters." by Alice Ε
M
Wile."
Mrs
old
is
(iood
!>y
M< .t. ith s Comprehcu*i\e tocography
Brown; "My
\V M l trl:n: "Murder Will Out."byl'apl
t
intro luced into our » hooU.
7">> tH' Hoaoiaol; i.-r,rjc η ml H>u<* of fl*prtof Nat:
whaleman
blind
v.
the
Ma<
W. II.
« l*yi»iuiurt tu.-n.ttUd
st ululai*
In »|>ite of wiod, weather and fro.*t, the
Mooushiners,
the
"Love
among
ri^H V. under un 1 r· spee'ltil'.y ii-prc-ent that
tucket;
«' rn
1 the> are inu-tf-u.l in ι| Ι ν in ν It»*· and lorncrop iu this vicinity seem» to have b> Eliot Rider; "Faith,Hope and Charity;
lx r on lli-«r lliii-r in the town of Xewiy; (hat
been above the average.
"Idea- about Ol«l Maids;" "The Baushee'
ri*i*r i« .iltCctiU t·» drive on acoount of the
•ai
"
I
Diamond
The
Aiguillette;"
(.'a.::.
ruck< ai.d otl'er oliatrUuUons (n waii| *t>>-4ijj : they
"Love
I^augh
tleref'ii'
a
p.*t'tioo tl at tliov ιμιν b- grait'-d a
of
Palace
Thought;"
the
F ailed.—Milton F. Kicker, of Canton,
• barter lor improving -ail atreaoi for tbe puriote
at Zero;" "Au UnexpectedThanksgiviug;
ol .Iriri'.g l> β* αι*4 luniber thereoi. aii'tt>iat a
d< : <· bu-iness under the style of M F.
"
Autuinn;
"Sorrow and Sympathy;"
teaao· able t..|l mav be ιπαι·->»<* t and collecte I on
Κ \er A Co.. has failed.
He 1» the party
the timber driven on Raid elre*m
"1'ain—its Prevention ami Relief "Fate;
<v who·*·
waendorser
Otis
UEO M Ri{OWS.
Hayford
paper
"Life's Uaine of Croquet;""ForcedSleep;
Κ I BKOWN.
t<· The amount of êSO.(XX).
Mr. Kicker wa>
"The Choir of St. Auselmo;" "Cinderella;
of
.th
dav
October, ItM).
It u-d the 1
formerly ûeueral ageut for the Pennsylvania "Break-Neck Hill": The \rouug People'
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Hayford ά Story-Teller.—"Fred aud Flossie;" "'ill
"
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"Curious
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A. J lav ford, of Canton,has made an assign"Things Pleasant and Otherwise:" "Ou
!
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ment for the benetft of his creditors,
to sul
time
the
is
Pi' ture Gallery". Now
< au<*»-d
DR. Ε C. Warra Nick ν κ and Rraim Treat
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per
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num. po-tpaid. and for sale at
etu-d 0 over exertion, e^lf al u4^.nror^r-indulfiilure* will involve Lewistou aud Auburu
a
at
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cents
copy.
in the country
yenee. ·hieh leal* »·· mlaery. d«t«v and death.
bank* and private parties iu quite heavy pots
Eacb box con·
(.Hie box will cure rec. ni eaaea.
—Portland Pr*t*.
line dollar a box,
t .id** one m mth'* ire*:meni.
elx boxe· tor Ore dollar», *ent by mail prepaid
—■y. C. Merrill of South Paris, ad or
Wt quarante.· aix b >xe« to
on rtcelptof price
of premium* won b
With each order received by ua
cur·· any ease.
—The Twelfth Annual Convention of vertices another list
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Ιοί
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the
read
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fail
Do not
the Maine State Sunday School Associa- ; hit
will send Uie purchaaer our written iruaraatee to

lacked cunning to look out
one bt lug caught by the

The hl*hoM |irlr« pal.t for rut hair
Ιηκ«, if brought at one* to

PAISLEY & WOOL SHAWLS,

"Randall Harrow."
Call oil A. B. STEVENS,
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M
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I ν
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Hostou.
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f-»rth pur Y»« <·Γ an elegant
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The siriging-school de
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GEORGE E. WILSON, DRUGGIST,

Λ·! Ire·· II \ It Η Κ Κ Λ Ι»Κ»»Ι ΠΚΚ·. Ν' w V. rk.
ing. very distressing, particularly at night,
lu
and
a* if pin
worms were crawling
about the nrtum, the private parts are
sometimes affected if allowed to contluue
"/>r
very serious r· *ulis may follow.
\ir.iy r,»'* All-It·-alinj Oiu'i,,·· ut" Isa plenal-<d to ron'l mo mjr 1>Γί <»οθ<Ι·
Ilv η; <Jo
Also for Tetter. Itch, Salt •1<· Κ, c il Mo en» will It'iil llif ilurc full Of new
ant sure cure
Kueum. Scald Head. Krysipelaa, Barbers'
Itch. Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty, CutanéAssortment of Cloakings !
3 boxes
l'rice .*«0 cents.
ous Kruptions.
.tr .1 LI.
MUCKS.
Sent by mail to any address on
for 81
receipt of price iu currency, or three cent1 All cloak « ret 'ru ul cftt'je wh»n the c|ot|, l«
Prepared only by l)r I'U.M I. »»» .| Of M·,
postage «tamps.
Sway·· λ. 8ο·, SJO North sixth street.
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JIr«. I', 1». IIOYT of
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PERRY DAVI8 à, SON, Proprietors,

Μ. Μ. ΡΗΓΝΝΕΥ
Warkrt, Willi 1
jiut re'nrfr I (mm
•I'letxlit) line ol Fell and WiDter'ioo·!*. in·-1miinjf
» full line of
hua

My Kail imt orUt'»n* of :M»0,0«»0 Ilnlba ar··
I cf -r Hyacinth· a ♦" · 10 ami
at hand.
• li i*r Iwtufr·"'; T"li('· at ·-' ■' ί Γ" Γ bun
et ut*. il au·· t.' μ* l.u μΙγ···',
il-rd. Cum· il» at
j or
Wl'n IHwrnI ilia·
»ry niimfx-r at »aint· ργλ-c.
I r» uota on la·*·· quant.tirt. stand f.»r our 10 | ge

to l>e without it, and Ita price brine* it within the reach of all.
No fhmily
will (to ftirther u> convince you of Ita merit* than columns of newsThe
it.
paper advertising. Try It. and you will never do without
Price 'IV. 50c. and Sl.OO per boit^·. You can obtain it at any drag-store or fr>·ιη

Thl« important
ru'tun -l t hrlrlan household.
J« «ι<ιι II» > emlravor to rarry ont by combining
lin- e»i lit»T«r) λο·ι artialic. talent,».) that d<*tion
• I. «II -|'|>»ar la lirldit «nil Innocent eolur», «ober
Am· MHH HOI a h li lay ilreat a* to be no
loi i-r <ir« or ilail, ■■■ I m«ntal tKenlie. in ihe
·.· ii ι"u ol (. .//'·■·.
p| .'ι Μ ·π t OtMf A I
bccciue a U iiktit.
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New Dry Gris Store. Norway, Maine.
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FOR SPRING FLOWERS.

followed Ita

Ν< w Vi»rk boy of 12 years of age
intrust·ίΙ wit!» >v. by his father to
M l'UM. ftmted t·»
An ilhlMiiM weekly
pay bis r< ut Kill the other day. and while bnva sn-l rl· f from ·ι \ to rxteen yoar* of ago.
«>ιι the erra«>l he win assaulted and robl>ed Volume II coami-nc*· November '2, IS*).
of that sum on the highway by two of his
•#-V>w ·■ ihe lime I MihttTib*.
*
schoolmalt » each aged 13 years. The prewuhiu « >r«r of it* tlr»t appearaaoe. Ηλκιέκή
co< ion- footpads bought a rifle, two revol· Ym'IO I'POI't.K I·»· n cuir.| a leading place J
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n* ι: «· ^ ho ι»* adivgned for juTenile re·.!
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• nieiι·ιοΙγκ
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I
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••els
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l>y •η I other aura·nr.- reading
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matter, with profane
jOOth· in Ittemntaf in New York nd ai <1 tM'«uUiul illustration·. an<l at the tame tune ij
tin nnthoriti· s are puzzled to know how to to in:>k« it· «pint an<l influence h.i'monlie with
I
Iiooipfcm «ii 'ι pervade* every I
stop tin-in.
—

was

! FALL OPENING

HYACINTHS,
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER
TULIPS,
CROCUS,

Loudon. having a population of:! ?20,«
U larger ilian combined Ν·w λ. >rk,
Philadelphia. llrooklyn, Ohlcigo. St. land*
aud Washington. which the present census
shows to have :Μ*»όΟ,ϋβ4.

Six «uliOTiiiu.ite ! <>«!-»·. «>r« well
npri >seated.
ΑΠ·Γ thr usuid Ηιι«Ιι···*« irai ι.
suctions, the l.<><

For Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramp·, Cholera,
AND ALL THOSE NUMIROUI TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,
No Remedy known to the Medical Profcwton lit* been in une an long and with auch uniformly
satisfactory résulta aa

The epizootic in spreading in Ww
AI>out one-third of the cut .· d
Yoik.
stai:e horses art· suffering.

An unusually interesting session of tb e
Oxford District Ι.<ν!·.'«· <»Γ (·ο·μ| Templar; (,
wa·. held ou ι»;«· l;!th
lust., at North l'arl· '·

uuaffected

nearly

Si mxk.k, IKrr. 16, 1880.
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